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RECITAL!
A Special Meeting tottl. office PleaS
of the St. John’s „——  ------—
Journeymen Coop- ! LOST—Oil Friday mo 
F!’ 7n!?n j™ î between Prince ot Wales’ Sti 
held to the L. S. P. LeMarchant Road, a religious 

ona mmSHC flnder please return same to 
î» * Thureday, “th Gear St, and receive reward. 
i.Mti, at 8.16 pun. ; June7,2i

Northern jne8.2i
We have about four hundred(Under the distinguished patronage ot 

His Excellency the Governor.) 
Methodist College Hall,

MONDAY EVENING,
June 20th, by

Marjorie Nightingale Hutchings, 
Contralto,

assisted by Mrs. (Dr.) Murphy, 
Violinist; Mrs. Ç. Garland, So
prano; Miss Alice Woods, Read
er. Prof. Moncrieff Mawer, Ac
companist. ' Particulars later. 

Jne7,2i '. .‘3*

iposition for right man.tons of

thoroughly experièhced and 
past record perfectly clear. 
Applications confidential.

( Address :
MANAGER, P. O. Box 356, 

St. John’s.
Jne7,6i . 

at lowest prices. Cash on de
livery.

LAZO & CO-
Wharf next Geo. NeaPs Wharf.
•y, Jne4,61~ ■ ■ ■

Street, $4,500.00 . — t As the wage rate is
to be discussed, each and every mem
ber should, make a special effort to 
attend. By order, JAMES J. POWER, 
Secretary.jne8.ll

LOST Sunday n i g h t,
Street Car Conductor's Cap, No 6- 
finder please return to 63 McFarlanâ 
St., and get reward. June7,3igiven. A11 par NOTICE.COLLECTIONS LOST—One Motor Car
and Tire, site 34 x»4%. Finder please

A meeting of Certificated Mas
ters and Mates will be held in___ , .___ ____________  I__ _
the King George Fifth Institute, WANTED—Bv a small fan. at 8 o’clock sharp this Wednes- ' - - «y.» small tam
day evening, June 8th. A- full 
attendance is requested.

(CAPT.) W. G. STRONG, 
l”*8-11_________________ Secretary,

All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 
collected at shortest .notice. No 
collections, no charge. Apply to 
this company with' names and 
addresses in full, also amounts. 
Reasonable .terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING

Hides and Furs Wanted.
luskrat Skins; also 
roes. White & Red Fox, 
Mink. Bear, Weasel and

at Market Prices.
Prices for Cow Hides.

50,000 I 
Silver, C 
Marten,

FOR SALE.
jneS.Ti

Desirable Dwelling, situate in 
one of the finest residential lo
calities in the city ; has all mod
em conveniences, including Hot 
and Cold Water, Hot Water 
Heating, Electric Light and Gas 
in kitchen ; is well finished and in 
first-class repair. Ground renjt 
only $36.00 per annum.' Term 
ninety-nine years from 1892. 
Possession within one month.

For further particulars apply

WANTED — For the sum
mer, Furnished House In good local- 
ify; famtiy of three; apply by letter 
to BOX 93, c|o this office.

. AGENCY,
H. W. HODDEB, Manager, 

Oke Bldg- Prescott St, P. 0. Box ! North American4 4^ jneS^iJuneS,121,eod Ida M. Zinc Scrap andHigh Grade Plumbing CARGO
Hie Excellency the Governor SfJWS ‘e“er’ 8tat'n£ te 

will be “At Home” to receive 1 Telegram •°®ce-
callers at Government House on   —*
Thursday, the 9th instant, from WANTED TO RENT 
4.30 to 6 pan. I House for small family ; wil

Government House, pay TOod rent; apply by letter
June 8th, 1921. Jneg,li c!° Eveolng Telegram. j

Fixtures. (Opposite Jas. Baird,
iy7.eod.tf.

For sale. at bargain prices, two 
Vitreous China Water Closet ComM- 
nattons. Syphon Jet Bowls and White 
China Tanks of superior flush action ; 
also one 5H toot Bath Tub ot Porce
lain Enamel, complete with supplies. 
The above are all In perfect condi
tion and were Imported In excess of 
requirements on a special order. Will 
be sold lower than trade prices. Write 
P.O.BOX 664. IgE" ~

Lowest

MURRAY À CO. LtdP. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd., BAY BULLS
NOTICE.Auctioneers.Jnel,6i,eod

Ideal spot for picnics. Fourth Pond 
Teas servedat the rear ot house, 

during summer months every day 
(Sunday excepted). Also to let Sit
ting Room and Bedroom, with use of 
kitchen. For farther particulars ap
ply : ,• v. ,

MBS. JAS. VET,

Jne3,tf

TENDERS!
«re,, fa’

in perfect condition. * Will 
be sold, reasonable. , .

P. C. O’Driscoll Ltd.,
may27,61,eod

Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool

i sachem 21rt 1,87 3l8t June 4th June wth ^June 16th Jnne 18th

June 11th Jane 20th June 24th June 30th July 6th July 9th 
These steamers are excellently fitted fier cabin passengers. " 
Passengers for Uverpeel must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, psssagg and other particulars apply to

FURNESS, WITHY A CO- LTD- 
10 State St- Boston, Mass.

FLOWERS. Help Wanted.“Huntley” now pn her beam ends 
in" the Harbor of St. John’s. Said 
tenders to be on a “No Cure No. 
Pay” basis. Same to be in the* 
form of a lump sum, and ad
dressed to "Tessier & Co., and 
marked on envelope “Tender for j 
raising Huntley.”

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily, accepted.

Same* will be rèceiped up to 
Noon on Thursday» the 9th hist.

For further information if ne
cessary appjy to*

* C. J. STUART,
Ssrreyer to Underwriters, 

elo Tessier * Co-

We offer to. all persons visit
ing our Greenhouse this Wed
nesday afternoon, Beautiful 
Snapdragons of numerous colors 
at half our regular price. Come 
and see them even .should you 
not make a purchase.

“Say it with Flowèrs.”

Valley Nurseries.
Phone V24. Jne8.il

Auctioneers.
WAWVWVVVWWWVWW

FOR SALE. Halifax, KX
Executrix.June?,31

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to A. V. ROSS, Grove 
Fjtrm. ,' Jne8,3i

That well built Dwelling 
House situate on Hutchings’ St.,
No. 21.

ALSO
That well built Dwelling House 

situate on Brazil’s Square, No.
10.

These houses are fairly large, 
containing 6 rooms, with cellar. 
Water and sewerage connections.

For further Particulars apply
to ;;
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON and 

WINTER,
McBride’s HilL

NOTICE.WATEB 8TBEET EAST.

Your Cemetery Plot ^renting ttie estate hWAhNdTED A , *** whd 
4 Ij * I- j • has had several years’ experience la 
umona Ayiwara, in general office management, book-keep- 
f St. John’s, at Kil- ing and stenography, desires posltlod 
ling picnics on it ,n office; apply by letter A.B.C., c|o 
consulting my bro- Telegram Office. Jne8,31
or myself. I shall WANTED—A Good, Hon-

brought against est Girl for general work; apply t# 
property is not set- national house, 4 Queen st. 
io one has any au- Jne7,2i . —.

•^VWWVWWWVWVUVVWJWWVWWVWVVWVVVWAVVWW.May need our attention to put It In 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE, Why not get one from us 
that will have that artistic effect that 
will make It look distinctive from 
every other memorial?
' You may have a monument In your 

plot that has not been attended to for 
years. Let us put In some_work on 
it and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting it again.

You. may want" another inscription 
engraved. We attend to all this work 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom will put 
you In touch with an up-to-date and 
prompt sendee that elands tor satis- 
faction. ■#

Muir's Marble Works,
MUIR BUILDING, „

198 WATER STREET.
apr29,Sm,eod

CABBAGE PLANTS.KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt., 
Eyesight Specialist

307 Watek St.

Jufit arrived to-day ex Rosalind, 
10,000 Extra Choice Nova 

Scotia

Winter Cabbage Plants.
Hurry your order, this is our 

last lot this year.

M. A. BASTOW,
Jn#7,21

TESSIER & COMPANY, 
Mgr*, for Haattoy Shipping Ce- Ltd. 

JneS.31

HOUSES FOR SAIL suiting us. *
REDMOND J. AYLWARD. 

266a Summerville Ave., 
Summerville, Mass., U.S.A. 

Jne8,ll

lael.eod.tf

Testing Hours:
10-1 2.30-Ç.

Evenings: By Appointment,

For sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 156 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with alb modern Im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $1,006.06 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

M. * E. KENNEDY, 
aprl,tf Benouf Building.

Beck’s Cove.FOR SALÇ.
That property known as 

“Cherry Garden”,. Water*- 
ford Bridge Road, measur
es 94 feet frontage and 250 
feet rearage, with House 
thereon containing 13 rooms, 
Vegetable and Coal Cellar. 
Open for inspection daily 
from. 3 p.m. ■* '■

This property is 5 minutes 
from street cars.
S. GERTRUDE FREEMAN

WANTED —A Messenger
Boy, about 14 years of age; also to be 
useful .about the store; apply , 6* 
ALEX. SCOTT, June7,tf\

NOTICE
All sorts of old furniture renovated 

to Light and Dark 0«ik, Birdseye 
Maple, Mahogany, and all sorts of 
Decorating as Papering, Kalsomlnlng 
Staining, etc. ; also aU sorts of House 
and Painting and Graining done at a 
reasonable price. Apply to \

W. J. HODDEB & SON, 
Painters.

cjo The Dominion Collecting Agency, 
Oke Building, Prescott Street. P. 
O. Box 239, City. jne3,12i,eod

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, good wages 
given, washing out, no childreen;! 
apply to this office. June7,3i

>WWWWWWWVW^WWVWVWWWWUVWWWSft**AV.V

HATS OFF TO ML
jne7,si j WANTED—Men & Women,

X>¥ A VTTC FAD CATV r„k not to canvass, but to travel and ap„- FLA.N le r UK »AlxEi—Cab- point local representatives, $21 and 
bage and Cauliflower Plants for sale; expenses guaranteed, with good 
early and late varieties; usual hardy chance to make $50 a week and ex
stock; $1.60 per 100. R. S. BREM- penses. State age and qualifications. 
NER, Rosemont, Topsail Road. , Experience unnecessary. WINTON

JneS.Si | CO., Dept. O., Toronto. Jne4,8i,s,W."'.

FOR SALE—Country Place1 WANTED — At the Girls’
cres; 2 cleared, Dept, of the King George V. Institute, 
tiling House con- a Good Plain Cook, also a Housemaid; 
1 a small Barn- apply to the MATRON. Jne6,tf

Topsail Road, ____ __—1----- -——_______
m Cross Roads; WANTED — A First-ClâSS
eet. Jne6,6i,eod ghoe Repairer; highest «rages to
----~rr---- ;-------- right man. FRED W. SMALLWOOD,
umished or Duckworth Street.__________ Jne6,51_

h”uUmidem îm! TEACHERS WANTED for.
; ap- following schools: Port Blaildtord 

cCOUBREY, 113 (maie preferred), 1st or 2nd grade;. 
jnne7,6i 1 saiary from Board $340.00. Banyan's 

, « ; 77 Cove, 1st or 2nd Grade; salaryat Desirable $336.00. Charlottetown, 1st or "2nd 
er ot Water and Grade; salary $330.00; apply with tes- 
) Store adjoining timonials to CHAIRMAN Methodist 
:ompleted to suit Board of Education, Port Blandford. 

application to IneO.Sl

For Saie ht a Bargain.
A House situate on the North 

Side of Quidi Vidi Road, con
taining^ rooms, vegetable .and 
coal* 
throi

... _
Ground rent only" $15.0(T per 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply 
to

. GEO. A. LILLY, 
on the Premises.

Gentlemeq, leave your old hat 
with me if you want it made like 
new. Straw Hats cleaned while 
you wait, 50 cents. Velour, Soft 
and Felt Hats cleaned and re
blocked, $1.00. Old clothes dyed, 
altered, repaired, dry cleaned 
and pressed. Suits pressed while 
you wait The only real cleaning 
house in Newfoundland.

Keep Posted by Telephone
The East End FeedYou can get the latest market news and quotations by call

ing 1154 as frequently as you desire.
In our Board Room you will fin* quotations on the most ac

tive leaues where the latest bid and asked prices are continu
ally posted.

Make our Board Room your. Market Headquarters or call us 
on-the telephone.

Let us lffeep you posted marketwlse on any stocks In which 
you arè interested.

Your business courteously solicited.

with fine
Admx.

EGGS-P. e. I.—eggs
Just in to-day ex Rosalind,

Phone 959. nmylO.tf
30 cases Fresh Eggs. and Hats called for

Results from 
Reliable

and d< Gutport ordersas dew drop. Hurry your carefiflly attended to. Street,Persons
BONDS.

6’ C. BISHOP.

BISHOP & AU;
Plumbers and Hot
li3j F^-

and get our prices.

WANTED —2

given
l,hlllnE Pr°mi

jjyi3.la.eori
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and other ploy

With the large sums thus obtain»» 
the "Holy Rollers" he tit a huge wee*, 
en temple and bsfracks op a hfflT 
the State of Maine. Here per,*^ 
prayer tor the conversion of jjj 
world was maintains* day apfl yjj! 
by relays ol “Holy Rollers," ^5 
mounted np Into a sort ol woody 
observatory.

One ol their later freaks was tt, 
purchase ol an old wooden harguee, 
tine called the Mary Jane, which the 
renamed the Kingdom Gone, ly 
Sanford announced that he was atom 
to establish a "Squadron of the Hotf 
Ghost” to carry the new gospel rougi 
the world. , ™

He made two trips to Palestine wtt 
ah amateur crew of "Holy Roller? 
and preached his quaint doctrines |g 
Jerusalem. On one occasion it Vy 
reported that the "flagship" had be« 
lost In the^Bny of Biscay with gfl 
hands, but It is very difficult even for 
a crew of "Holy Rollers” to lye egg 
of those staunch old wooden ahij», 
and tpe “Kingdom Gone”, arrived fo 
America safely, though several weelg 
overdue. » . _ ”

Subsequently she ran ashore on Mud 
Island, off Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, aai 
the “Holy Rollers" had to camp ty 
some days In canvas shelters built y 
the beach and lived en the veieiiw 
stores until they were rescued. -

The "Holy Rollers” have some uqp 
blance, though not exact, to the Any 
of the Lord, which was run by “Kige 
Solomon" (Eldward Wood) at tj 
Glory Hole, In Brighton, 20 year» y

V'^ONSTIP. 
Va the gene 
are earned th
by thus lowering the general stamina 
makes the weakened system an easier 
prey to harmful germs ftotn without.
Nujol works-on ad entirely new prin
ciple. Without loroingor irritating. It 
softens the food waste. This enables the 
manytinymuscles in theintestines,con
tracting and expanding in their normal 
way, to squeeze the 
food waste along and f 
out of the system. y""11 1
It is absolutely 
harmless and
pleasant to take. fm/iJlJr • fli
Try it VMlWttlOl 1

be any neces-
niversal.”

l, but he seem-
glance ofup to him and shpok him by the shoul. poured

the wonderful that man could claim no place apart 
In the animal world, but was a member 
of It in substance and structure, re
mained unchallenged to-day. The break 
which separated him from the gorilla 
was lees than the gap which separated

ed forth all hie whole flotilla of pros, 
add cone., whys and wherefores, of 
the truly almost supernatural Univer
sal motor—an outburst of nearly sev
en minutes. The stranger; smiling ead- 
1» made for the door. The salesman 
wâs nonplussed.

"But you wanted a Universal, sir?” 
he enquired.

"Oh, yes,” was the slow, deliberate 
reply. "Yee_. I thank you for your won
derful explanation of the universal 
motor; but what I wanted was a uni
versal Joint. Gated day.” 1 >

Supply the moral yourself.—Can
adian Motor Boat.

"Here, wake up. dcri” she said im
patiently. "I'Ve Just come back f*>m 
London; and this 1* « nice way to wel
come your wife, I don’t think.”

He ralsdd his head and looked at her 
vacantly with a lack-lustre eye; and 
wen she 
He bad b

of the well-
motor. With

out ceasing to hardly take a fresh 
breath, he drew lurid and glowing 
mental pictures of the great efficiency 
and thorough enjoyment that the pre
sent owners of the Universal were ex
periencing; dilating on the facts and 
intimating that soon there would be 
Unlversais the world over and we 
should not he able to meet the demand 
from stock, as we were at the present 
time—ten minutes of piasterful ora

the gorilla from the lowest ape 1 
have devoted over thirty yftars to ex
amining the problem of man’s origin," 
said/the professor, “and have come to 
the concmsion that Huxley and Darwin 
had exaggerated rather than iinder- 
estlmated the structural gaps which 
separated man from his nearest allie».

all sheed the changed In him. 
ill and haggard before 

she left, but he was evidently serious
ly IH now. There was. a singularly 
“dead" expression In his face; there 
were hags under his eyes and hollows 
in his tibeeke. U seemed as If he found 
It difficult to speak; but at last he said, 
almost inaudlbly— v.

“You've got back, Amelia f’
“Yes/’ she said, "and I’ve had a 

rati ting good time, a high old time. 
Yon look a bit off colour, Reginald. 
What’s the matter with yvu’"

He was watching her with a curious 
Intentness, as.lt here struggling to 
get at the significance of her words; 
his tips twitched, and" ope hand jerked 
backwards and forwards In a manner 
that got on Mrs. Ryall’S nerves.

“I declare you look quits Jumpy, 
Reginald," she said peevishly. "I ex
pect you’ve beta going at the whisky 
too hard; and now you are going to be 
laid up, and I'm going to have a nice 
time- nursing you." I ’ate nursing."

He was still watching her wit* that 
curious expression, and his mind 
seemed to have followed her meaning. 
Suddenly he said—

"Nora!"

with the
You have

iblish tills
"tftegtdar - 
as Clockwork*

t., Horicon Wisconsin.
Mothers all over the country have 
nmd Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

to b» a moot the stranger Interposed, at* . “Well,
the first opportunity, "It Isn’t exactly 
whft I want; It wont suit my"—

At this Juneture out loquacious 
salesman bubbled forth again, direct
ing a masterful eulogy on the suitabil
ity of the Universal FOR ALL PUR
POSES. This lasted fully ten minutes 
longer.

"But,” continued the stranger, “what 
I want Is"—

“Ah” quoth our worthy .representa
tive, “that’s the whole trouble. WE 
specialize In these matters; WE are 
the doctors, and WE KNOW what you 
want—we prescribe. My dear sir, the 
machine will absolutely fill ( all ydur 
requirements perfectly.”

The stranger regarded him curious
ly, with a slight smile of Intolerance. 
Thus encouraged, the salesman launch-

The “Holy Roller.1

Children With Tail.
Peculiarity Also Found Among Amy The "Holy Rollers,’’ who have open- 

Recrnlts. ed a mission room In Tottenham Court
"Children bom with redlmentary Hoad, London, add another to the 

tails are not so rare os Is generally strange American sects who have vis! 
supposed," said Professor Arthur lted London. N
Keith, the famous anthropologist, the Thelt. oSÿ*1 title Is the Society of 
Royal Institution, London. At the the Holy Ghost, »nd they were founded 
end of his paper, one or two doctors by the Rev, Frank Sanford, who start- 
among the audience elated that they ed many years ago as an aesistant to 
ha* also professional experience of Dr. Currey, a faith-healer,, carrying on 
children born With vestigial tails, One tn Chicago an establishment called 
doctçr went farther. He said that “Dr. Carrey's Home," where patients 
among the recruits he had examined were cured by prityer alone. Mr. San- 
for the Army no fewer than eight ford then started the “Holy Rollers," 
possessed this peculiarity. Professor * sect which began with faith-healing, 
Keith claimed, that Huxley's verdict end added the gift of tongues," r«-

THE temptation to get a stronger hold upon 
her. But she did not yield at once; for 
she had Just sense enough to-see that 
her husband might refuse to be satis
fied with her story of having met Nora 
and obtained her signature. There 
would be no Immediate necessity for 
the concoction of this piece of fiction, 
hut the need would arlee the moment 
Sir Joseph took possession of the piece 
of land. There was another obstacle 
to the way of the committal of the 
forgery: she had never aeen Nora’s 
signature, this difficulty brought her 
a tittle relief, a respite; she would not 
have to decide until she returned home 
and could find a.epeclment of Nora’s 
hand-writing.

The troublesome affair prevented 
her enjoying'herself, and she sudden
ly cut short her vlflt and set out for 
hqpil. She had wired to say that she 
was coming, but the telegram hpd beta 
delayed by the yovlng lady at the post- 
office, who was celebrating her birth-* 
day, and was naturally too Weh en
gaged to attend to so smaH a tiring'as 
a mere "telegram asking tor a fly, 
which, as ehe( considered, could easily 

the Station Hotel:

Amelia Makes a Success
. - CHAPTER XIX.-
'Z THE SILLY CRIMINAL.
Jrhe only thing that was wanted was 

flilt a name—“Nora Ryall ” Mrs. Ryall 
ws a very foolish and very Ignorant 
Wpman, but, like most foolish and 
Jghorant people, she possessed a kind 
o{ low cunning And astuteness. More
over, her Ignorance and her tolly bred 
assort of audacity; and It was only 
ltglcel that after a while there began 
tC creep into her mind the suggestion 
tÿri she might—to Nora’s interests, of 
course—fill to the vacant space to the

CHAPTER XX.
MRS. MALL'S TEMPTATION.

When Ryall Aald that word "Nora" 
hie wife drew back a stop, grew rather 
pale, and, going to the* looking-glass, 
Arranged her hair.
\ "Oh, I was Just going to tell you." 

she said, with the air of one about to 
give a pleasant surprise. "You’ll be so 
glad to hear the news, Reginald. I 
found Nora to London; actually ran 
against her, as you may say. Poor, dear 
Nora! It’s a pity site’s got such a vile" 
temper. I made It up with her, but I 
could -not persuade her to come home 
with me. She’d got a situation as a 
companion to a lady who was going 
abroad. They were starting next day— 
quite a good situation, a hundred a 
year, and all found. Really, as Ï told 
her, we cpuldn’t expect her to throw 
up such a capital chance and come 
back to each a life as'we like 'ere. She 
was looking awfully well, and she sent
her love to you----- ”

She stopped and turned quickly. The 
bent, figure to the chair had been lean
ing forward, the vacant eyes, now IJt

Just out !
SVSa

%ble to understand anything that was 
going on about him, would at any rate 
not be "able to speak coherently. ITAM 
signed that deed, her husband would 
never know anything ^bout it, at any 
rate could never interfere. Her face 
grew red and pale by turns; she halt 
rose from her chair several times. At 
last she got np, and went to the bureau 
in vjhlch Nora kept her accounts and 
letters. She hunted amongst these until 
she found what she wanted; then she 
stele up to her room and, coming down 
with something hidden to the folds of 
her dress, returned to the table and 
sat at work there for some time, paus
ing every now and then to listen.

With a suddenness that made her 
start guiltily, there came a knock at 
the door, and Sir Joseph entered.

“My dear Mrs. Ryall,” he said to a 
low, sympathetic voice, "I do. trtist I 
am not intruding., I heard tl^e sad news 
of your ’usband’s Illness, and I, have 
come at onpe to see If we can render 
you any assistance.”

She had had time before his en% 
trance to close the bureau tad get 
back to her chAtr, where she was now 
sobbing.

"So kind of you,” she said. "Oh, It’s' 
been a dreadful time! It was so sud
den, so unexpected! And he’s dread
fully ill! The doctor says that he may 
never recover. I’m ’elf distracted. I 
don’t know what!I shall do.”

Sir.Joseph pressed her hand sym
pathetically.

Sk more Intelligent person would 
hive seen the risk of this piece of 
criminality, and would have recoiled 
frffip the idea of committing a forgery. 
But Mrs. Ryall argued, against the few 
Bennies that ohtroded'themselvee, that 
It she did It, It would be to Nora’s ad
vantage—that If Nora turned up she 
would not only approve Mrs." Ryall’e 
action, but be grateful to-her, and cer
tainly would not disavow the signature. 
The business only concerned Nora; 
Mr. Ryall had nothing to do with tt; 
no pat else could Interfere, or even 
cotttplaln. She felt more than uncom
fortable at the prospect of faring Sir 

that she had not

.be obtained . . t
Mrs. Ryall had therefore to wait un
til the vehicle was procured ; and she 
arrived at the Grange without any one 
being aware of her coming. She was 
not in the best of tempers, and her ill- 
humour was not diminished by the ap
pearance of Martha to the doorway In
stead of Mr. Ryall.

"The master he be 111, motor" said 
Martha, with a glance towards the 
library. \

"Oh, is he?” returned Mrs. Ryall; 
"It’s nothing much. I suppose. Lord, 
how tired I ami/I’m fit to drop. Bring 
me up a bottle of soda-water to my

Joseph and confessli 
only spent the hundred pounds, but 
nibbled at the larger amount.

She brooded over the thing for a 
day or two. and gradually allowed the

'Ci"

with an ominous light, fixed on her 
face. Ryall rose, MS hands 
stretched out, his loose lips working 
spasmodically. The mixture of weak
ness, of cunning, of impotent fury, was 
enough to strike terror to the heart of 
a courageous man. Mrs. Ryall shrank, 
hack with a cry of alarm.

He drew nearer, gripped her arm, 
and, thrusting Ills face close to here, 
cried in a shrill voice—

“Nora!—I want Nora!—You're tell
ing me lies, ties! I can "see It in your 
face!—You’ve m%de away with her: 
you always hated the girl! You’ve kill
ed her, yee, you’ve killed her!”

His eyes were, starting,' foam was 
dribbling at bis tips, his grip on her 
arm was tike that*of a vice. She strug
gle* with him and shrieked loudly.

“We- must hope for the best, my dear 
lady,” he said in tones of mock sym
pathy. ”1 trust It is not so bad as the 
doctor fears. Mr. Ryall always struck 
me as a singularly healthy person; 
one wtose, life I should not have 
hesitated to take—I mean, insure. You 
must try to bear up and look on the 
bright side. My good wife wlH come 
and see you to-morrow."

He pressed her hand again, and mov-

“I hope you had a pleasant time ln 
London; that yon are better----- ”

She coloured and dropped her eyes.
“Oh, yes,” she said to a low voice.

;<"T T THAT Edison LikWïn Music” is all the magazines have 
V/V said about it,—and more. It nameà six selections which 
^ ™ Mr. Edison thinks every one should have. Gives his 

views on what is good and what is bad in mdsic. Shows 
you Edison, the music lover. And,— it lists his 25 favorite 
tunes. 1 fS&SWW*

Get a copy,—and learn Mr. Edison’s favorites. Check up 
mid see whether you have the six essential selections. Use the 
excellent ideas on music appreciation, which Mr. Edison expresses.

it Edison Likes in Music” for you. -flow

When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
grouting child—

MOTHER naturally think» of 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It ie 
therefore a relief to her to knew 
that the'fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux ie used 
for ite cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness ofjiewness—these

to madden the wretched man, dis
traught with brooding and incessant 
drinking; his right hand went out to
wards her throat, as If to silence her. 
She exerted all her strength, and cast 
him off; he tell on the ""hearthrug at 
her feet, and she dashed to the door, 
■dreaming at the top of her voice.

the passage and burst into the room. 
Martha, puehlng Mrsvjtyall aside, ran
to her

she gasped. "I had
Ned, do ’re go for the 
a, you help me carry long we’ll have it, iehim to bed.’

with Lux. Act quickly. All you need is an
and hear the selections

You are

A.':'
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Grenfell N. F,
«58 WXRHE TALKS AT STD NET. 

Miss Warne, organizing secretary of 
“ orenfell Merton, gave a very in- 

talk at St Andrew*» hall re- 
Sr concerning the work of that so-

d5; lecturer traced the history of 
. _i,=ion under the capable leader- 
Mn ot Dr. Grenfell from Its humble 

6hïnniue to Its present day efficiency. 
ÜflTwarne told of the splendid work 
y 12 at the six hospitals and »t
tbHerrPlecturgeeSwac Illustrated by many 
.-. lantern slides in natural colors.

included views of the various 
Zll in Newfoundland and along the 

oi Labrador in which the society 
^stations. Pictures of the various 
tamers and sailing craft used by the 

in carrying on the work were 
shown by pictures of dog teams 
of schooners caught in the drift 

“The wonderful work accomplished 
mnne the children suffering from 

innutrition was shown by pictures 
Sen at the time they entered the 
Inenitals or orphanages contrasted 
Sh pictures token when they were 
i2tiy to leave these Institutions.

Dr Grenfell is now making plans to 
,.nlace one of the orphanages which is 
T optically falling to pieces with a 
modern building of concrete. Hospitals 
and orphanages are always-crowed to
“rhe‘meeting appointed Mrs. .A. W. 
vhwnes as president of the ladies s.ux- 
mary Miss Florrle Jost was appointed 
Xarv in place of Miss Agnes 
Hamilton who Is going Newfound
land to teach for a year In the ofphan- 
«66 at Cartwright.

At the conclusion of her address a 
hearty vote of thanks to the speaker 
Z moved by the Ret C R. Cum- 
mtog and seconded by Mies Kimber.— , 
Sydney Post.
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: Biscay 
' difficult 
illers" to The brand of Boots made for 

land Fishermen and all wearersGoa»: arrived tit

DEALERS !ran ashore

Here Is a fact -of vital interest to Merchant and Fisher
man alike.

The Exchange on Rubber Boots imported from the United 
States amounts to 12 per cent, and Is added to the price 
of every pair. Columbus Rubbers are made by the Col
umbus Rubber Company of Montreal, so that you save ex
change in charges in every case.

In addition to that, “Columbus” Rubbers are second to 
none In quality, only the finest materials are used. They 
wear like iron and their stylés Insure the utmost in Foot- 
Comfort.

had to
shelters built

Anticipate next season’s de
mands now and place you or
ders as early as possible. By 
co-operation with us, you are 
assured of early delivery of

fed on the
were

■s" have
exact,
was run

■d Wood)
;htoa, 20

The Count Alessandro Cagllostro, 
go he called himself, had as good a 
title as any to he called the king 
Of swindlers. Hie real name was 
Giuseppe Balsamo, and lie was born 
it Palermo on June 8, 1743. He te- 
ceived the rudiments of education in 
t monastery at Caltagirone, in Sicily, 
but being expelled for misconduct, he 
began a wandering life, visiting Egypt 
and other countries. He studied al
chemy under a Greek named Althotos, 
whom he induced to travel with him, 
and at Rome he met and married 
Lorenzo Feliciana, a beautiful but un- 
principaled girl. The pair travelled 
through Europe in a carriage and 
four, substiting by every kind of 
swindling, and although usually their 
business was prosperous, sometimes 
they were reduced to dire straits.

the gêods and better satisfac
tion to yourselves and your 
customers.

Each year brings an Increas
ed demand from the public for

Rubbers. This
ie table.

“Columbus 
in itself is proof that this pop
ular line of Rubber Boots is 
meeting with the approval of Cleveland Rubber

•30 <t \

ST. JOHN’S, N.F166 WATER STREET

Moderate Prohibition, and that if your ears burn at all, peo
ple are speaking well of you; If your 
ears are cold, the contrary.

But the general superstition Is that 
If your ears burn someone is talking 
ill about you, and Is so ancient that 
It, Is mentioned by the elder Pliny ear
ly In the first century.

It Is said to have its origin in an- 
"illusion of analogy." It you roughly 
abuse or reprove a man to hie face you 
are apt to cause hie blood to rush to 
his head and "make his ears tingle."

When he feels his ears burn (or tin
gle) and nobody is abusing him to his 
face, the sensation causes him to rea
son by analogy that someone is abus
ing-him behind his back.

matter and and '" .e only thing that can 
be done is to make a change In the 
present disgraceful state of affairs. 
I do not hold with any man who dic
tates to his fellow man what he shall 
eat or what he shall drink or where
withal he shall be clothed; that is his 
own business, and if he does it in a 
sane and sober manner, no one will 
find fault with him. I say, Sir, that 
the things God gave us as a. people 
should hé used aright, and not abus
ed, as we have seen it, and the state 
of things as they exist to-day is the 
worst in the history-of our country, 
brought about by the Prohibition law. 
And now;, turning to the good book, 
as our chart and compass, what do 
we find there. We find that God bless
ed everything that He made; and who 
will dare say anything that God bless
ed ie a curse. Everything we use is 
blessed by God, but man is the abuser. 
And we find also where Noah was so 
drunk with wine that his sons had to 
cover his nakedness; also King David 
spoke of wine as making glad the 
heart qf:man. So you see the Church 
stands #n the right to use wine for 
Sacramental purposes, which is part 
of our belief. And St. Matthew, one 
of Christ’s own disciples, was a pub
lican, and He called him to follow 
Him; but we do not see in Holy Writ 
anything as binding the Apostle as 
long as he did the work of his Mas
ter. Sp at the marriage feast where 
the Lord Himself turned water into 
wine, the governor of the feast said,' 
you have kept the good wine until 
now; but there is nothing said whe
ther there were any other kind of 
spirits there or not. Then how do we 
know? 'Men of old worked together, 
they lived together in more unity with 
each other; but all we see to-day is 
trouble and discontent all because 
the people are deprived of the right 
which was ordained for them. The 
quicker the people of the world over 
gets down to the plain fact that 
everyone Is his brother and everyone 
should bear each other’s burdens, the 
quicker we will have a better people, 
and God will cause His world to pros
per where now we have nothing but 
discontent, with all at each other’s 
throats as It were.

Turning to the point for which we 
stand as a committee, we might say

Fads and Fashions, Tingling Ears,Editor, in thanking you for your valu
able space, might I say it ia the wish 
of this committee and a large major
ity of tlfe people of this country, that 
both Government and Opposition deal 
with this matter at once in the inter
est of all concerned.

I remain, yours respectfully,
WILLIAM FRENCH,

24 Bannerman 8L, City, June 8, 
1921.

(Note.—We would beg to suggest to 
our correspondent that though SL 
Matthew was a "publican," this title 
does not convey the impression that 
the Evangelist before his conversion, 
was a dealer in spirituous liquors. 
The word “publican” defines a col
lector of taxes, as it is used in the 
New Testament—Editor Telegram.)

Overblouses have wide sashes, the 
ends of which are fringed with beads.

Paris favors serge for street wear.
The irregular hem line is still in 

vogue.
Drecoll shows full-box styles In 

suit Jackets.
Gray is still very popular for street 

wear.
Coat sleeves are In raglan effect-in 

fancy line.
Black-and-white combinations are 

extremely smart.
Grays and browns are good for 

woolen materials.
The one-piece drees has a vest of 

linen, silk or wool.
Chinese-shaped coatees are elab

orately embroidered. *
With the lace dresses extremely 

large hats are worn.
Most skirts are about seven inches 

from the floor.
The Parisienne favors yellow em

broidery on dark blue.
Favored shades of serge are light 

putty, blue and beige.
Georgette blouses have crocheted 

collars of colored silk.
Novelty embossed metal braids are 

noted as trimming.
The embroidered lingerie gilet Is 

used with dark dresses.
A hat of henna duvetyn is embroid

ered In gray angora.
Leather, felt, velvet and duvetyn 

are used for early fall hats.
Black is yet a favorite color and 

will be much worn this season.
The Directoire coat has a great fol

lowing among French women.
Plaid skirts show belt and pockets 

trimmed with colored leather.
Tailored dresses have a decided 

flare to the skirt below the hips.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will 'you please grant 

me space In your esteemed paper to 
make a few remarks on a letter ap
pearing in your columns a few days 
ago, entitled "Prohibition Is the Law 
Of the Land," written by Rev. T. B. 
Darby. Prohibition was thé law of 
the land when the people by a large 
majority made It so, but We are sorry 
to say It is not the law of the land 
to-day, Sir, because to my mind, the 
people who helped to make that law 
was among the first to break It. Be
ing a member of the Moderation Com
mittee, I feel it my duty to stand by 
them, and I am quite certain that we 
are not on the wrong tack. As my 
friend Mr. Smith said in his letter, we 
are fighting for fair play and equal 
rights for the people, which the God 
that made us willed for all. Since 
that law Is broken and become a 
curse Instead of a blessing to this 
community, I say, Sir, the only step 
that this country can take Is to amend 
that law. that will give equal rights 
to all and special privileges to none. 
That ia what we are out for as a 
committee and we have the people at 
our back. All w.e'are asking is that 
the Government do something In the

In some sections of the country they 
say that if your right ear burns some
one is speaking well of you; if your 
left ear burns he is speaking ill—to 
which is often added that if both ears 
burn, friend and foe are fighting about 
you.

Other “ear" superstitions are that 
if your right ear burns a woman is 
talking about you; If yonr left, a man,

Do eot suflet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No

■ ■ surgical oper-
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will reliere you at once 
and afford lasting bene61 00c. a box: all
dealeiSL or Edmanson, Bates * OoM Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If yon mention this
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FREEZONE

Corns Lift Off
with Fingers8lPfl8flEj

jrsMSe.’ssr, jus

Drop a little "Freesone" on an 
aching com, instantly that com stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift It right 
off with lingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a tew cente, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft com, 
or com between the toee, and the 
W.lluees, without a particle of pain.

LANTIC (Pure Cane) SUGAR now sell 
ing at $13.00 per sack of 100 pounds ii 
guaranteed to be the ;

New English Goods
Child Welfare.Ex S. S. Digby.

The second general meeting of the 
Child Welfare Association was held 
in the Grenfell Hall on Monday, June 
6th, at 3.30 p.m. In *he absence of 
the President, Miss Southcott the 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. V. P. Burke, 
presided. The meeting was. well at
tended and much Interest Is being 
shown in the work. Over . seventy 
members-have paid their fee. Their 
names will appear In the Treasurer's

Best fineMorton’s Potato Fleur, % lb.
package.

Morton’s Powdered Cream of 
Tartar,.

Morton’s Bose Flavored Sher- 
„fc>t, lb. bottles.
Morton’s Plain Sherbet, %

lb. bottles.
Finest China Black Ten.
Tan Houten’s Cocoa, “Gold

Label."
Tan Menton’s Cocoa, “Brown

Label."

Flake Tapioca, 14c.

Ground

Granulated White Sugarlb. tins.

This time last year Sugar sold for over 28 
cents per pound. You can buy now atFOOTBALL BOOTS for Men.head

make, “Cliff”
less than half last year’s price. Perhaps
you better buy nowFINEST KHADRA1 

packages, 35c.

LYLE’S GOLDEN S

CUBE SUGAR, 25 1

“GOLDEN PHEASA 
and 1 lb., 5 lb. a
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Hymeneal.
ROBERTSON-CARMICHAEL.

General Meeting
Self-Determination League for Ireland

AT THE CASINO THEATBE

On To-Morrow (Thursday) Evening
AT 8.15 O’CLOCK.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all; Admission free. The 
following programme will be rendered: —
Musical Selection by the Orchestra.
Song-'Felons of our Land”.................t .. . .FRANK BROWN.............................MIS8 SHEA

..................... PATRICK DOBBIN
...............................MISS BROWN
................MISS' MARY KEEGAN
............ ..................A.NBARY

..............MISS IDA HOWLETT
................................... P. HALLEY
......................... -l.R. SULLIVAN

Song—“God

of##

SS|p|é

C I*'

FITZALAN

srt-

CAUSE.

Evening Telegram
^V. J. HERDER, - - ; Proprietor 
b. T. JAMES,.................Editor

- Wednesday, Jane 8, 1921.

fhe War Memorial.
I What shape is the proposed 
war memorial, to be erected to 
the gallant sons of Newfound- 
who fell during the Great War, 
going■ to assume? That is the 
question on top in the minds of 
those who have interest in the 
Movement. So many sugges- 
fions have been made, so many 
opinions advanced that there is 
already chaos where order 
should reign, and nobody has 
definitely decided or made up 
his mind upon this vitally im
portant matter. Some of the 
Suggestions made are altogether 
jjntenable. For instance that 
the memorial be eretited on Sig
nal Hill in order that’ seafaring 
pien passing by may gaze upon it 
as Newfoundland's cenotaph to 
fier brave. One can imagine 
bow the Signal Hill erection 
Would be appreciated. Ships 
passing the Narrows have not 
always their full complement of 
Srew on deck, and others beating 
pito port under double reefed 
canvas have too much to do at
tending to nautical carefulness 

ftp give even a thought to the 
monument that towers hun
dreds pf feet overhead on classic 
Signal Hill. Then again how 
many ships pass in the night. 
These could not stop their en
gines in honor of the monument 
erected to the heroic dead, as is 
eiistomary amongst mariners 
when passing an honored spot. 
Therefore the idea of ejecting a 
perpetual memorial to the im
mortal sons of Terra Nova on an 
eminence where few would care 
te go for the purpose of laying a 
decoration at its base must be 
abandoned.

Cadets Win on Stroke of Time.
In a keenly contested tame 01 

football played before a very lajKO 
number of spectatorsTynn St George1*
Field last night, the Cadets defeated 
the Feildians by 2 goals to 1. the win
ning goal being scored only _ a few 
seconds before the final whistle blew.
The game could by no means be con-
sidered a good one from the point of j 0tttertriage Shield Presentation, 
view of the football played, but it was _ presentation of the Ou*;e 
far more keenly contested than that ;... shield, one of the most nn- 
of the previous night and proved in- Dortant annual events held by the v. 
finitely more interesting to watch. ; ^ g Cadets, took place in the Armoury 
There was stUl need for more com- lgg| pight) qulte a large number of 
bination and quite a lot of wild kick- ; Deo-,e being present, amongst whom 
ing was again indulged In, but owing were jng Lordship Bishop White and 
to the sloppy state of the ground, after Mrg whit6i and Mrs. R. F. Goodrldge, 
the heavy rain, It would not he fair wjle" Qf Lt.-Col. R. F. Qoodrtdge. Over 
to expect too much in the way of lads'-were on parade and they 
good football, as it was obvious that made a flne showing as they formed 
the players experienced great difficulty for the inspection, which was the 
in keeping their feet and in controlling flrgt ltem „n tbe evening1» programme, 
the soggy, heavy ball. One matter to | the inspection and the other
which it is n-cessary to draw1- atten-, itemg on ttie programme were pro- 
tinn is that of the action of a certain \ Ttth and were very well re-
player, who continually hung off-side : celved by the spectators. The Physical 
and had to be first warned and after- ; Driu by A and F. Companies under 
wards had several free kicks awarded 1 çapt. j. H. Snow, was splendidly per- 
against, him. This is an offense against forraed whilst the Pyramids and. Ex- 
the rules of football,-Which must be hlbltlo„ on tbe Parallel Bars by C.S. 
discouraged. The Cadets played a M pgndell's special squad, was loudly 
fair game throughout a certain amount apnliuded. A special gymnastic ex- 
of combination being got in. Callahan, hibition by two members of the crew 
their left wing, played a splendid of h.M.S. Cambrian was greatly en- 
game and whenever he obtained the .oyed by all present. Following the 
ball usually managed to send in a gymnastic marching by Major Ralqy’s 
good centre. The Feildians forward craci[ squad from C .Co., the Battalion 
work, particularly, in front of goal, fonne(j up and a March Past was held, 
was weak, whilst the back division did tbe C.O. "taking the salute by the 
not play up to their usual form. Tait shrine.
at centre half played a very fine game. I The presentation of prizes was next 

THE FIB9T H ALF held, the ^ winners receiving ,th
• _ . . - . . from the hands of Mrs. White. The

opened with the Cadets, who had e»®‘! 0uterbridge Shield, which is put up 
ily the best of this part of, the game. (Qr competjt{on annually and is award- 
pressing the Feildian goal. The latter • ed t(> tbe best aection in eith A. or F. 
team was playing against the sun, c , this year won by No. 3 Sec-
and thte detracted to some extent from vu-“■ - ■ *

June 7.
Viscount Fltzalan’s debut as 

is considered to have been a 
success. Religious feeling «runs high 
here and there has been doubts as to 
how a President of the Catholic Un
ion would be received. But these were 
dispelled when at the outset -of his 
speech fhd Viceroy alluded to differ
ences In creed and made it the subject 
of numerous remarks. His reference 
to auxiliaries and his denunciation of 
murder pleased Belfast audiences. A 
significant passage in his speech was 
the admission that the Partition Act 
was not perfect and. needed amend
ment, and expressed the belief that 
jt would be amended In the neat fu
ture.

AGRICULTURAL DISLOCATION.
' LONDON,' June 7.

A further Industrial dispute may be 
.added to thé existing controversies in 
coal, cotton and engineering trades, 
through the decision of the Govern
ment as announced to-day by the Min
istry of Agriculture to cease control 
of agriculture. This decision is due 
to a financial crisis through which 
the country is passing. It has already 
been seen by the Government that the 
protracted degression in trade, whieh 
has been intensified by the continued 
suspension of work in the coal fields, 
involving the Government in a heavy- 
deficit ot railways, which still are un
der Government control will complete
ly upset all the Budget Estimates. 
Hence it seems that the Government, 
is hastening to do away with all con
trol which involves financial liabil
ity. The cession ot control of agri
culture. which will require the assent 
of Parliament, would mean the aboli
tion of guaranteed prices for wheat

Mrs. Stewart’s
' 1.—aprl8,6mos

____,__ [T.—It was very cold in
the city last night, the thermometer 
being down to 31 degrees.

Card Party stod Dance at St. 
Joseph’s Hall will commence at 
9 o’clock.—JneS.li

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
M«d« Bread.—apris.emo ^

LOADING AGAIN.—
Cavell is being loaded 
Ramea for Oporto, by Penney

chr. Edith M. 
with fish at 

ft S<

Shadow-proof Underskirts give the 
summer dress a place in the sun. See 
the Shadow-proof at BISHOP’S 
Showroom.

Card- Party in the Empire 
Hall, Thursday, June 9th, at 9 
p.m. Tickets 50c. each.—Jne8,u

Park & Tilford’s Marshmel- 
lows and other Candies at 
BISHOP & SONS Grocery Dept. 
Telephone 679— may30,tr

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a^e.tf

Several young ladies are hold
ing a Card Pàrty and Dance in 
the Blue Puttee Hall on June 

HE ______ 8th. A good time is assured all
and oats, and of powers possessed by who attend.—jne7,3i 
County Connells to enforce proper.cul-- . ——

- —. . tivation. it also would result in doing Leaeue Football, St. George’sA10” A. Company, under Sergt. A- away witb the Agricultural Wages —, ,, n on
Feaver. The other prizes presented Board wbich flxed minimum waxes. ; Field, this evening, at <-3U Otheir game. I For a time play became 'Feaver The other prizes presented 

quite scrappy and finally the Feud-, e thoge won at the Annuai indoor 
ians managed to bring the ball into gports held reCentIy. During the even- 
their opponent’s territory, but failed lng ordera for the week ending June 
to accomplish anything. About to 16tb were read The regular Thurs- 
rainutes after the start Callahan on day njgbt parade has been cancelled 
the Cadet’s left wing, received the ypr this week and the next parade will 
ball and passing the opposing half sent be Qn Thursday, June 16th. It has 
in a fine centre, which was missed by . bgen dec|ded to send a detachment 
the back and Maddigan rushing in, fj.opa a _ under Capt. J. H. Snow, 
put a shot, practically impossible to t0 represent the Battalton at Divine 
be saved, behind Fletcher. The Feild- | g^ieg on sunday, June 12th at the 
ians played hard from the centre and Kirk. A number of pr amotions and 
had some good tries, but some good awards were also announced. Pte. J. 
scoring opportunities were lost by bad ; gnow 0f the Band was promoted to 
judgment and poor ^ shooting. ^The Lance Corporal, and a 10 years Long

Board, which fixed minimum wages, ; *—> -— „ ■%:, _ .
varying from 46 to 60 shillings week- clock : M. G. B. VS. star. AUmiS-
ly for agricultural laborers. This ÿon 10c. Ladies free. Grand
would mean that the farmers would eta nil 10c extra.—jne8,libe permitted to resume their freedom atana lut" c

WAR MEMORIAL.

Board, of Trade, a, 
a Public Meeting of Ladies 
and Gentlemen will be held 
to organize immediate ac
tion in connection with a 
Public War Memorial.

Nothing impossible will 
be attempted but plans will 
be made to Collect before 
September 1st as much 
money as possible towards 
this object in subscriptions 
ranging from Fifty cents 
up, every subscriber to be 
privileged to express his 
opinion as to the form and 
location of the Memorial.

This movement for imme
diate action has received 
the endorsation of the 
G. W. V. A., Officers of 
each of the City Brigades 
and a fair number of well 
known citizens. One of the 
Judges of the Supreme 
Coiirt in supporting the 
meeting expressed the fol
lowing sentiment: “The 
boys that went West didn’t 
wait'to fight for us. Are 
we going to wait any longer 
to commemorate their Sac
rifice?”

Your support and your 
attendance at Thursday’s 
meeting is most earnestly 
desired.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
jne7,2i Convenor.

half ended with the Cadets attacking 
the Feildian goal.

THE SECOND HALF
was a most exciting one. The Feild
ians f-'ced things from the, start and

Service medal was awarded Drum 
Major H. Willar, who at every Church 
Parade is at once, the wonder and 
envy of all who see him. Conduct 
Stripes were awarded to Privates H. 
Pippy, H. Snow, J .-Adams, F. Collett,after five minutes a bit of mixed play H skirving. and E Craniford. A

OCCÏÏr^’.1, ? a mu»ic stand presented by Capt.to E. Chafe, who beat Clare vritb afast M°rrlB the Bandmaster tor the best
shot, thus equalizing-he ^cre^ Froin attendance amongat the boya of ^ 
this point on the g®"|® -^,e^,f.® fahs^ Band was won by Pte. H. Pippy. It 
and exciting, the fe‘ldla”8 had been hoped that the Prime Min-
far the best of play and continually, lgter glr Hlchard gquirea k.C.M.G., 
bombarding the Cadets imal, but poor , would haye been nt dur,
shooting again caused them to lose , eTenlng to give personally io the Band

from legal restrictions in the payment 
of wages, and it is considered certain 
that they would reduce the scale of 
wages now in force, which undoubt
edly would lead to a serious wage dis
pute, affecting mere than 4,000,60"0 
persons.

Odd Fellows Celebrate.
Atlantic and Colonial Lodges of 

Oddfellows are holding a dinner at 
Donovan’s this afternoon to celebrate 
"Craig Day” in honor of Past Grand 
Master Craig, * of British America. 
Members meet at the Hail at 2.30 and 
will then proceed .by bus and motor 
cars to Donovan’s. Quite a number 
have signified their intention to be 
present and an enjoyable evening is 
aticipated.

Take a Plebescite.

" The glorious dead sleep under
neath the soils of many coun
tries in Europe. The fragrance 
of their memories come down to 
yjs as sweet smelling odors of 
sacrifice, for in that.they gave 

‘their lives, they offered upon 
tiie altar of patriotism their all, 
and “greater love hath no man 
than this.” The old Latin poet 
said, “it was sweet and pleasant 
fo die for one’s country.” New
foundlanders realised this to the 
ftill when they stepped into the 
breach and stood, with arms in 
their hands, as a human wall be
tween the invaded and the in
vader. And they died glorious
ly. Not a man, woman or child 
fir Newfoundland to-day who is 
not moved to tears at the 
Sought of that living barricade 
of. Terra Nova’s flesh and blood 
Mrring the way to the barbarian 
Htjrdes of the Genghis Khan of 
Germany. Not one of us all will 
ever forget their death and the 
manner of their dying. “When 
dSn their glory fade?” Yet to- 
<Jay we are at cross purposes re
garding the form of the honor 
Which shall be shown to those 
iyho fought and fell. It is not 
ssemly; it is not fitting; it is not 
iêF keeping with the traditions so 
gallantly upheld by the hien who 
died that there shall be any 

agling over the form or 
. e, or site, of the monument 
their ever blessed memory 

ich it is proposed to erect. 
Bt there is this much to be 
id: That should the propoeal 
"ce form tfie correct locality 

the memorial statue, or 
atever design is passed upon, 
aid be some central spot 

thin the city limits, easily ac- 
ssible to all who desire to 

! a wreath to the memory of 
who proved themselves 
than the best.”

many fine opportunities. The Cadet», 
too, broke away occasionally, but were 
unable to score. When there was 
barely a minute to go and the game 
seemed to be about to end in a draw, 
Callahan shot from outside the penalty 
area. The ball went high ànd Fletcher 
in the Feildian goal, evidently thought 
it would go over the cross bar; but he 
"misjudged it, for it dropped lust in
side the goal and with but a few sec
onds to go, the Cadets had pulled the 
match out of the fire. The teams were 
as follows:—

Feildians,—Goal. Rev. Fletcher; full 
backs, Geo. Hunt, R. Chafe: halfbacks, 
R. Martin, R. H. Tait. A. Martin; for
wards, J. Paterson, T. P*yn, Duke 
Winter, E. Chafe, E. Ewing.

Cadets,—Goal. W. Clare; full backs. 
E. Kavanagh, T. Christopher; halt 
backs, M. Maddigan. A. Galgay, W. 
Spratt; forwards, W. Callahan. -R. 
Meaney, F. O’Neil, M. Flynn. .W. Caul.

the insttrument which he so kind
ly presented to them. Unfortunately 
duties at the House of Assembly de
tained him-. The affair was brought 
to a close by the General Salute.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oflicer’s Mess will be held on Thurs
day night at 9 p.m. sharp.

Boy Scoi^
Entertainment.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear .Sir,—It ie unfortunate that 

the proposal to give women a vote is 
being mixed up with party politics. 
This is a- broad subject and should be 
dealt with on its merits. To avoid 
any suspicion of using this movement 
to help either side, I would suggest 
that a plebiscite be taken to souncl 
the temper of the country on the 
matter, aid I feel confident that the 
men of this country wÿl 
the vote to the ■ women who have |

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, June 8.

Derwillo has been highly praised by 
users, some of whom declare it the 

’best ever” as a complexion lotion, 
and praise it with great enthusiasm. 
We have Just received a fiill stock of 
this popular toilet accessory, which 
sells for $1.30 a bottle—the slight 
difference from the last lot in price 
being due to (be surtax.

In accordance with a number of re
quests, we have impoi ltd Lisku Cold 
Cream—another product ot the makers 
o' Ilerwillo—which is non at the ser
vice of any ladies who desire its gQod 
qualities at $1 a tube.

Council Must
File Defence.

The Rover Scouts are giving an in
teresting display and concert in the 
Methodist College Hall to-night of 
which the following ie the program
me:—

PART ONE.
1. Piano Duet, Miss Helen Oates and 

Mrs. Gordon Christian.
2. March and Setting-up Exercises, 

Wolf Cuba.
3. Recitation, Rover Mate, R. W. 

Munro, Gilbert Patrol.
4. Boxing Match, Rover Scouts, J. 

Adey and R. W. Monro.
6. Solo, Mrs. Chas. Garland.
6. Trapeze and Ring Exercises, A.S. 

M. Stephen Tizzard, Instructor of 
Scouts.

7V Musical Selections, Cowan Trio.
8. Parallel Bar Exercises, Rover 

Scouts.
9. Wrestling Match, Rover Scouts, R. 

Dwyer and H. Cooke.
10. Presentation ot Challenge Shield 

to winning Patrol by His Excel
lency Governor Harris, Chief Scout 
for Newfoundland. Intermission 
and Sale of Home-made Candy. 

PART TWO.
Sketch, “Scold, Scoundrel and 
Scout" by members of Rover Scout 
Patrols.

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Accompanist, Miss Dorothy Peters.

After recess yesterday in the Case 
of E. J Whitty vs. Mayor and Council,
Mr. E. Leo Carter for the Council, ask
ed for a dismissal on the grounds that 
no material evidence of any agree
ment in the matt» ofa scale of wages. the‘"bride’s' p°arems,"“Miro "jean
bad been produced. Mr. G. W. B. Ayre - ----
for the plantiff, objected and asked for 
Judgment in favour of Iris client. It 
was ordered that the Council enter a 
defence. •

Masons’ English Bine Aprons, 
St. Andrew’s Aprons, Tasker 
Aprons, Royal Arch Compan
ions, Gold and Silver Tassels for 
Aprons, Ribbon to renew Aprons; 
White Bows, Silk Hats, Masters’ 
Levers. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

jne8,2i,w,t

Oporto Stock*.
British Stocks 
Consumption .. 
Norwegian ... 
Consumption .-.

June 7 
35,314 
2.767 
2,971 
1,771

May 30. 
31,085 
6,714 
4,571 
1,371

Personal.
Mr. F. Fraser Bond, son of the Rev. 

Dr. Bond, recently received the de-
at tbi

Yesterday at 11 a.m. at the home of 
■■■ Cole
Robertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Robertson was united In the holy 
bonds of matrimony tq Capt D. M. 
Carmichael, M.C., R.F.A., son ot Pro
fessor D. M. Carmichael, M.A., of 
Perthshire, Scotland. The bride who 
was attended by Miss Dorothy Peters 
was given away by her tether. Both 
bride and bridesmaid carried beauti
ful bouquets ot carnations and ferns. 
The groom was ably assisted by Mr. 
8. K. Lumsden. After the ceremony 
luncheon was partaken of, the health 
of the bride being proposed by Mr. S. 
K. Lumsden and replied to by the 
bridegroom. The bride was the recipi
ent of many beautiful and costly pre
sents. The honeymoon will be spent 
at the Log Cabin. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Carmichael many happy years of 
wedded bliss.—COM._______

Rosalind Sails.
^.Rosaitod^rtaOam^

____ __ _ " Swing pas
sengers:—Miss Mary Jones, Arthur 
Jones,

proved their worth in the yeaffp of 
great stress during the war period. 
In every self-governing British Col
ony to-day the women have the vote 
and why should not our women who 
proved themselves equal to the best 
when called upon to do their part 
have equal privileges. I therefore 
respeçtively suggest to the members 
of the Legislature, on both sides of 
the chair that they refer the matter 
ot Women Suffrage to a plebiscite of 
the electorate.

YOurs truly,
SUFFRAGIST.

June 8, 1921. t

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Maple Dawn leaves Montreal on 

Saturday for this port.
SH. Winona, 6 days from Montreal, 

arrived at 3 o’clock this morning with 
general cafigo to Harvey & Co.

The American steamer Mount Ver
non Bridge, 6 days from New York 
bound to Copenhagen, arrived ^t 2.30 
o’clock this morning short of water 
The ship has a full general cargo, con
sisting mostly of grain, and will take 
her euppiies at Shea’s premises to-day.

NO QUORUM,—The session of the 
Legislative Council which was to be 
held yesterday-afternoon was adjourn
ed at 4.30 for want of a quorum. The 
session will be held this afternoon.

WANTED—Young Man as
Accountant and Cashier; one with 
knowledge of typewriting and short
hand preferred; applications strictly 
confidential. Write, giving references 
and stating salary, to X. Y. Z., care 
Evening Telegram. JneS.tf

“Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extra.—apr26,tt

S.U-F. DANCÉ<—The ladies of-the 
SUF. Association are giving a dance 
ip the Lodge Rooms, Water Street, to
morrow (Thursday) evening, opening 
at 8 o’clock. Invitations have been t 
issued, and tickets may be had at the 
Hall from the Committee in charge, 
at customary rates.

Be sure to go io the C. C. C. 
Dance next Wednesday in the 
C. C. C. HaU. Full Band in at
tendance. Tickets: Double,$1.50; 
Gentlemen’s Single, $1.00; La
dies’ Single, 80c.—jneS.ii

HAD TO BOW 0FR<—One of the 
second^ class passengers by the Rosa
lind had to row off to #he ship in a 
boat in order to get aboard. The man 
had gone to the Railway Station- to 
fetch his trunk and when he returned 
the steamer was underway.

Remember next Wednesday’s 
Dance in the C. C. C. HalL Full 
Corps Band will be present" with 

. .all the latest music. Tickets: 
who have .Double, $1.50; Gentlemen’s Sin

gle, $1.00; Ladjes’ Single, 80c.
jne8.ll

ORANGES!
Full assortment of 

SUN KIST 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS-

Sopers Moore
N.B.—Please note our_ Main 

Line Phone numbers: 480 and
008.

r.

w

Rose Kavanagh, Thos. 
Walsh, Miss H. Gallishaw,-, w an

Gosae, H. B.
E. Nolan,

Mrs. S.

Smith, 
Mrs 

Howell,
r .,-j, v v t -

Nurse B.

A STITCH IN TIME.
MY HABIT FOR 20 YEARS.
If experience counts for anything

we have it in this line: Cleaning, 
Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Ladies’ or Gent’s Garments of every 
description. .

No suit too dirty to he cleaned. No 
suit or overcoat too foxey to he dyed 
its original color, Black, Brown, Blue.

Raglans Dyed, Reproofed and Clean
ed. Mourning orders given special 
attention.

PHONE 697, MY VALET,
D. J. FURLONG, Prop.

may28,tt 6 New Gower .Street

“The Home”
Of " good Cleaning and Pressing is 
GOODLAND’S. Beware pf fakes, as 
there are people in this business who 
would eat a suit of clothes before 
they could press and repair It proper
ly, but still tell you they are the one 
and only. Wl)y take chances? Con
sult me. *

LEO. F. GOODLAND, 
236 Theatre H11L 

(The Oldest Established Works In St 
John’s East)

mayl4,3mos,m,w,f

C.C. Hole,
, Mrs. H,

J. J.
Mrs. 1

's Hardware.

Garden Tools :
WEEDING FORKS ...................... 25c.
GRASS SHEARS .. . . .......... ... ... .$1.95
GARDEN TROWELS ..10c. 20c. 85c. each 
SPADING FORKS .. ...... . V .. . 90c., 95c.

x DOUBLE HANDLE SPADES. 
HANDLED GARDEN RAKES.

GARDEN HOES...................... -35c. and 65c.
. “BUCO” CULTIVATORS.

PLANET CULTIVATORS. 
WATERING CANS. • 

PLANET SEEDERS. 
y4 INCH%CfeBER HOSE.

CHILD’S GARDEN SETS .... ..65c.and 80c.
TURF EDGING KNIVES v .. ................. $1.95
FLORAL GARDEN SETS, comprising Spade, 

Fork, Rake, Hoe. Price .. r.. .. ..$2.35 set 
And in Our Grocery Department: 

GENERAL FERTILIZERS in 100 lb. sacks. 
SPECIAL POTATO FERTILIZERS in 100 lb. 

sacks.
FERTILIZERS FOR POT PLANTS in small 

packets.

G. KNOWLING, limite!

To-Night’s Line-Up.
The Methodist Guards Comrades and 

the Star will try conclusions in to
night’s football game. The Une-up 
will be:

M.G.B.—Goal. T. Noseworthy; full 
backs, J. Rose, W. Thistle; half-backs, 
Halfyard, C. Quick, Parsons; for
wards, H. Coultas, N. Ellis, W. Mack- 
lin, A. Jolliffe, Ches. Quick.

Star_Goal, R. Walsh; full backs, 
J. Hart, J. Brown; half backs, W. 
Duggan. W. Hart, J. Kavanagh; for
wards, L. Kavanagh, J. Reardigan, J. 
Adams, B. Hart, J. Madden.

ROW OVER WALKING CANE.—An 
altercation over the ownership and 
possession of a walking cane, took 
place in a Government Department on 
Monday evening. So far no satisfactory 
adjustment has been made, and a Car- 
pentier-Dempsey settlement seems to- 
be the only solution.

Personal.
Mr. Elisha Button, J.P. of New W.| 

bourne, T.B., is in the city on bud 
in connection with his Srm. Mm 
Button ft Sons are doing a little mfl 
plying for the fishing this season

Let us put a smile on 
countenance. Try a bottle ol| 
Brick’s Tasteless at Staff» 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post*|
age 20c. extra.—aprse.tf

'Take Myjelvict 
Smoke 'Them, /

mans
draw

For motoring, light-coiored wooli| 
wraps «re worn over summer dn 

' If you have an earthenware pen with| 
a cover, the loaves of bread can be pul 
into it without being wrapped.

The white pique gilet, frilled lis-| 
••reindod Xzaa ere loqeF pun sjjno ap

tJLSTER’S
BELT ASTI

. parliament of N°1 
jf1 elected last month I 
î’wome Rule measure. 1 
r amid impreslfL council of the Nal 

R nb Fein members, electl 
8 ment, were present as fl 

mok- their seats.
J Lord O’Neill, wasWeaker; Sir Daw-, 
lister of Home Affairs; l 
* Minister of Finance!

I
KINGSTON, Ont ] 

-The list of graduates I 
-aiversity Medical CoUesq 
Tn the degrees of M.D.,C| 
, ” name of Arthur 1-i 
italina, Newfoundland.^

yon HOEFEB’S ■
BERLIb 

General Von Hoefer, lui 
ràrman Defense forces I 
iilesia, says the Voesiscij
Correspondent, has repUeJ
fled ultmatum demandng tl 
fcnw the German forças,
leither the power nor tha 
tT]l self-defence forces 1 
Chose protection they hav 
The despatch adds that ( 

Jioefer declares that prei 
Knees of Germans il l 
To not warrant their Uvj 
berty being left unprote-i 
uqo quoted a» saying t:| 
Lent of the Allied demi 
Lake it impossible for m-f 
r m the defence force tH 
•or self-restraint and on] 
litberto have succeeded 
iffective.”

damages to rah
PUEBLO, Col 

Damage to three prid 
■oads entering Plueblo wil 
)4,500,000, according to f 

jnade to-day by H A. Ti 
Euperintendent of the Al 
r ka and Santa Fe railwaP 
«-timated the damage to I 
12,000,000 that the Missd 

it $1.000.000, and that ofl 
md Rio Grande at $i,500i 

; ()t!., *--------------
EAST TEACHES

LONDOj 
Dr. Wellington Koo, Cij 

tentative in the League 
notified the ' Secret^ 

gue that It is the int j 
Mnese Government to :

League Assembly’s 
lion concerning the limil 
ienditure on armaments. L 
pf Nations, at the Assem' l 

sr last, recommended I 
nit their expenditures I 

bents during the next 
Iheir appropriations for 
luring the last year. . 
Trst nation to notify the | 
retary, officially, of the 
tdopt the Assembly’s recq

CHURCH UNION Arl 
TORON't 

Organic Union with tl 
Congregational Chill 

(roved by the Presbyt j 
Uaembly of Canada to-df 

bf 410 to 111. The resi 
jiifferent from the vota 

ken at the Winnipeg 
|$16, xhen the returns |

1 in favor ot union.
STEEL’S BIG Dïj 

. SOUTH BEND,
I The steel industry is | 
^orat depression in for 
"tienne, Charles M. Sea 

t night in a speech m 
lerted that only a new i| 
fie, built on'the basis 
■ould keep German 

reaping the benefits ot t| 
Tron a. normal product" 
million tons of steel, l 
pmted States industry I 
o less than ten mllliif 
’Chwab announced.

DT THE FLOODED 
PUEBLO, Cl 

Danger of pestilence ] 
«day’s disastrous flooj 

«cording to officials n( 
service. , There 

F°9d and shelter has ba 
refuge camps Co remoj 

on m churches, school 
! homes, and an ars 

J, a* work clearing] 
f, ris- removing de:of 
fearing out business

_ PUEBLO, (i
Forty-two bodies of] 
ere in morgues of tB 

6 additional bodies 
of unidentified b<

o th some of th  lists previously j



Impressive scenes at inaut 
Uf Northern Assembly ■Before He

O’Neill Elected Spe»ker-GÏ* mans Have Not Power tn Wiei! ^yy From Silesia. W,th of aUCwhiD’t "Six months ago 1 was suffering so
not a week passed thatif not to stay in bed for a

I’M Wlread a But the We carry a full stock of Ribbons, , t 
Scarfs, Aprons and other Regalia ne- *£ 
cessary for working all the Degrees in 
various Orders. We also employ a staff / 
of-expert Regalia makers who make up v 
materials to any order required at short 
notice.

amendment of the War
be referred
This will st

to atraced to-day. X W. Preezy. tn charge 
of identification of flood victims, 
stated to-night that a numebr of 
dead reported were not flood victims, 
but filed of natural causes.

SrmCT*îÎT~FOBCES.
PARIS, June 7.

The British Government, according 
to Information received here to-day, 
has notified the German Government 
that the Allied forces :n Upper Silesia 
will soon be sufficient in number to 
Buttress disorders in that region. 
German proposals to relieve the Bri
tish troops, therefore, the notification 
said, were unnecessary and woe Id 
tend to argument, rather than to 
diminish the difficulties of the present 
situation.

n-STEB'S CABINET.
BELFAST. Juno 7.

n,« Pnrllament of Northern Ire- 
,4, elected last month under the 
, Home Rule measure, was opened 
, morning amid Impreeelve scenes, 
the Council of the Nationalist or 
ln Fein members, elected to Dar- 
ojent. were present hi forty Union- 
, took their elate. Hugh O’Neill,
I 01 Lord O'Neill, was unanimously 
eted ipeoker: Sir Dawson Bate* Is 
kilter of Home Affaire; H. M. Pel. 
fir, Minister of Finance; the Mar-, 
I, of Londonderry, of Education: 
^jomEA. Archdale, of Agrienl-

I lost my-About a year a 
tlte entirely, and 
eat a bite of solid 
a little milk. Everything I ate hurt 
me, and after meals I had fearful 
cramps and dlsay spells when I could 
hardly stand up. My back often 
pained me so bad I just yelled out in 
the agony, and it seemed that I would 
breàk ln two. I waf so weak many 
days I could hardly drive myself 
along at my work until time to go 
home. ,

"I started taking Tatiee because ao 
many were praieing It, and In a little 
while 1 bad a big appetite and every
thing agreed with me psrfeotly. My 
health and strength has all come-back 
to toe flow, and Vm enjoying working, 
eating and sleeping better than I have 
in a long time. I'm always glad to 
say a good word tor this great medi
cine Tanlac."

The House then went into Commit
tee of the Whole 0» the Law Society 
Act amendment. The purpose of the 
amendment Is to abortea the number 
of years of study tor law students who 
have served to Hie Majesty’s Forces 
during the war. The Bill went through 
the Committee stage without opposi
tion. The D’Arcy Exploration Co. Re
solution* wan reed a second time. Mr., 
Fox was not present and as he la the 
only member opposed to the agree
ment, there was ao comment at all on 
ft.

The House next went into Committee 
of the Whole on Supply.

Sir Michael Oaehin took up the mat
ter of the recent $8,96»,MO loan. He 
said , the Underwriters had first offered 
Newfoundland 88 to New York. Then 
they inserted an advertisement in the 
American press advising the public 
that they bad the bonde tor sale and 
were eeiling them at 8S% for thent- 
selree at the beginning. The emn total 

, . made by the brokers and their cus-
ies and ours. It tamers was 14 per cent, of the $6,000,- Engiish-speaking ooTthat is, *120,000. And moreover 

per cent has to be paid annually 
on the loan, whilst we were getting 
9884 here oar bonds were selling at 
over 168 in Toronto. It this loan had 
been raised properly we would have 
been $250,000 better off. And the only 
excuse made in the House tor not ad
vertising the loan wne for fear that the 
Opposition might prevent the loan, be
ing taken up, by painting black pic- j 
tures of the country’s condition. The 
whole thing was a giveaway purely and j 
simply, and the Prime Minister had ’

l of the 
ifedera-

___ _____________________ m muet
first be made to the people. Mr. Ben
nett also dwelt en the aaloen fishery 
and criticised the Government severe
ly for

the line.

nd 65c.
game wardens which he termed ''Kill
ing the gooie which lays the golden 
egge " He also eaetlgdted thr Govern
ment tor their action In connection 
with the Tuberculosis Sanatorium and 
drew a contrait between that Institu
tion and the Model Farm which was 
next door to It. end on which no effort 
towards curtailment had been made. 
Mr. Bennett stated slao that he was 
prepared to corroborate the statement, 
that H.M.S. Cambrian was brought 
hero to overawe the people. It was a 
Government gone mad. A Government 
not even fit to run a tent at the Regat
ta.

Mr. Samson saw fit to Interrupt, and 
was promptly squelched by Mr. Ben
nett. who most aptly quoted “Fools 
rush to where angels fear to tread.” 
The Government, he said, was con
ceived in iniquity and was born_ in 
sin. Mr. Bennett next referred to an 
editorial article in Monday's Star 
with reference to the Colonial Cor
dage Co. The article was most dis
courteous, and not altogether vera
cious. The closing of the Ropewalk 
meant that there would be 100 opera
tives on the street next week. St. 
John’s would be a sorry place with
out Its industries.

At 6.30 p.m. recess was taken until

NIGHT SESSION.
When the House resumed at 8 

o’clock, Mr. Bennett pointed but that 
the statement in the Star’s leading 
article in reference to the Ropewalk 
was not according to fact, and that 
paper, a Government organ, had seen 
fit to make statements not conducive 
to the best interests of the Industrial, 
life of the country. Lines and twines

TO DR. DIA

Von tie degrees of M.U..U.M., ieciuoe 
He name of Arthur Diamond of 
Catalina, Newfoundland.

TON HOE FERS REPLY.
BERLIN, Jane 7.

General Von Hoefer, head of the 
German Defense forces In Upper 
Silesia, says the Vossiache Zeitung*s 
correspondent, has replied to the Al
lied nltmatum demandng that he with
draw the German forces, that he has 
neither the power nor . the will to re- 
cnll self-defence forces from places 
whose protection they have taken up. 
The despatch adds that General von 
Hoefer declares that previous exper
iences of Germans In Upper Silesia 
do not warrant their lives and pro
perty being left unprotected. He Is 
also quoted as saying that enforce
ment of the Allied demand "would 
mate it impossible for me to exercise 
upon the defence force that influence 
lor self-restraint and order which I 
jBertt^iave succeeded in • making

chael Cashin, through prejudice, blind 
and bitter, had not been returned to 
power by the people, hut at the next 
election this card would not be used j 
as tSere would be a different ltae up, ' 
Sir Michael making the piiblio^wn- j 
nouncement that he would not be j 
again leader.

Sir John Croshle followed Mr. Ben-1 
nett delivering one of his most tell
ing speeches, dealing mostly with the 
financial aspect of the country, its 
sectarian animosities and the outlook 
tor the future. Sir John’s speech will 
appear in full In our Issue to-morrow, 
being unavoidably held over,, bn ac
count of going to press at noon.

Mr. W. J. Higgins, when Sir John 
Crosble had concluded, scored the 
Government heavily, dealing first 
with the multitudinous duties of the 
Prime Minister, and then with those j 
of the Minister of Marine and Fisher- ! 
les, he made the house merry with j 
his remarks. Coming to the tariff, he 
said It was made to the rough and , 
ready schoolboy. way of simply esti
mating the amount of revenue that ' 
would be short and adding a surtax 
to make up the difference. The me
thod was not what the people expect- ■ 
ed nor was It what the Prime Minister ; 
had promised. The same schoolboy 
method had been followed in the 
matter of supply, the estimates of last 
year being taken and a few' things 
non-essential topped off, but, said Mr. 
Higgins, the Government did their 
moat discreditable work by lopping 
off $200,000 from the Civil Service 
salaries and fort which there was no 
necessity. This cut in the Civil Ser
viceshould be from the salaries of 
the Ministers, and also from that of 
life members of the House, who should 
be prepared to go, back to. the allow
ance pf two years ago if'they were 
serious about the matter of econ
omising. The cut must not be on the 
man who is depending on his salary 
In the Civil Service for a living. The 
position should not be upheld that 
Ministers and private members of the 
House should enjoy, even with the, 
contemplated reduction two or three 
times the amount which they had two ' 
years ago. Mr. Higgins then pointed 
oiit how none of the Civil Service need 
be touched, Instancing' that on ses
sional pay alone $27,000 could 1 be 
saved. With the ministerial pay cut 
to half, saving $1,300 each, a total of 
$40,000 could be saved ln the House 1 
of Assembly alone. Let Dr. Barnes 
fill some one of the vacant positions, 
and let -t,he numerous school Inspect
ors that-are abroad be recalled. There 
would thus be a saving of $60,000 ef
fected, and this could easily be done, i 
and our educational system stand ln ■ 
abeyance until cqndltiohs could tm- j 
prove. The Model Farm expenditure j 
also could stand in abeyance saving 
another $30,000, which wRh the 
Prime Minister’s estimated surplus ■ 
would make up the proposed re
trenchment. If the report ln the 
Government organ, the Daily Star, 
that a private car had gone to Port 
Union for President Coaker, was cor
rect, then there must be something 
rotten in the management of the rail
road, and he would Join ln protest 
with the member for Port de Grave 
on the railway policy. It is not 12 
months since the Government experi
mented with the railway with a view 
to it# efficient management and the 
net result, of that management was 
contained in the words of the Prime 
Minister, “That it was an intricate 
problem.” The Prime Minister and 
those associated with him, could only 
to complimented upon, their supreme 
g-ill and callous laziness. Never was

100 ft.

Royal Black Preceptory Swords 
and Belts.

Royal Scarlet Chapter Swords 
and Belts.

S.U.F. Sashes, Aprons and Arm
lets.

Royal Scarlet Sashes.
Royal, Arch Sashes.
Royal Black Preceptory Sashes. 
Royal Black Preceptory Aprons,

WILL ADMIT GERMANT.
GENEVA. June 7. 

Assembly of the Unioff of the 
lOr-or Nations, to-day.Leag^e^cr Nattons, to-day. adopted 

resolutions in favor of the admission 
of Germany to the League. ,

Mr. MacDonnell
Gently Censured, APRONS

Scotch Lodges
MASONIC

for English andEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Really, I am surprised 

at Mr. J. R. MacDonnell. the St. 
George’s district representative. Ac
cording to to-day’s Telegram he “vio
lently opposed” the bill to give the 
women of this land the long-with-held 
right of political enfranchisement, 
stating as his intention that he would 
oppose the bill at every stage of its 
progress. Hie reasons for such a 
stand, if the Telegram gave anything 
like a fairly correct reproduction of 
then, appear to be of a flimsy nature 
not ordinarily to be attached to the 
name of Mr. MacDonnell, whom many 
of us had come to regard as a wield- 
er of loitih and a man whom reason 
swayed,—not old-time prejudice nor 
illiberal sentiments. Mr. MacDonnell 
put forward the amazing proposition 
that “this question of women’s suf
frage should be put to the vote of the 
men of the country.” Now, doesn’t 
that sound democratic? Rule by the 
peeplet—quite clearly Mr. MacDon
nell doesn’t believe in rule by the 
people' at all. He has as his towering 
Ideal rule by the men. Government 
of, by and for the people—that im
mortal phrase—has no meaning for 
him. Rule by men. of men, for men 
ie the philosophy of the member for 
St. George's district. Or, (I wonder 
if It is possible?) perhaps Mr. Mac
Donnell doesn't count women as 
“people" at all. They are just wo
men. It is said of clergymen that 
they are a third sex—the other two 
being men and women. That is not 
half ao interesting as Mr. MacDon- 
nell's contention (if it le his con
tention) that the world Is occupied by 
two classes of humans—-people and 
women. Now, Mr. MacDoenel! has to 
admit one of two things; that de
mocracy—which ie rule by the peo- 
ple-*-ds the greatest form of Govern
ment; or that women are’nt people. 
Let- him pick hie choice. I should be 
intensely interested to have his ex
planation of why women should not 
be given the vote, if democracy is to 
Obtain, and women are people.

Tours eincerely,
........... J. R. SMALLWOOD.

June 7, 1921.

J.P. of New Mel-
city on business

his firm. Messrs.
Icing a little sup-

this season.

mile on your 
y a bottle of 

at Stafford’s 
ce $1.00; poet-
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and Rio Grande at $1,500,000.

EAST TEACHES WEST-
LONDON. June 7.

Dr. Wellington Koo, Chinese repre-
ht-colored woolly 
r summer dresses, 
henware pan with 

' bread can be pat 
wrapped.

tentative in the League of Nations, 
has notified the Secretary of the 
League that it is the intention of the 
Chinese Government to give effect to 
the League Assembly’s recommena-
tion concerning the limitation of ex
penditure on armaments. The League 
((Nations, at the Assembly in Decem
ber last, recommended that Powers 
limit thetr expenditures on arma
ments during the next two years to 
their appropriations for that purpose, 
during the last year. China is the 
Irst nation to notify the League See- 

he Intention to

WINDSOR PATENT’gilet, frilled lin- 
ivf pun ejpta. ewa*

retary, officially, of __
adopt the Assembly's recommendation.

CHFRCH UNION APPROVED.
TORONTO, June 7. 

Organic Union with the Methodist 
and Congregational Church warn ap
proved by the Presbyterian General 
iaaembly of Canada to-day by a vote 
of 410 to 111. The result was little 
different from the vote on Union 
taken at the Winnipeg Assembly In 
1116, when the returns were 406 to 
H ln favor of union.

r STEEL’S BIG DECLINE.
SOUTH BEtfD, lnd., June -7, 

The steel Industry Is Buffering • the 
torn depression ln forty yeage' ex
perience, Charles M. Schwab declared 
■ost night ln a speech m whleW he as- 
tried that only a new Industrial fab
ric, built on'the basis of economy, 
could keep German industry •_ from

makes

WONDERFUL BREAD

taping the benefits of the world war. 
»rom a normal production of • forty
million tons of steel, annually, the 
Tilted States industry has • slumped' 
to less than ten million tone, Mr. 
Schwab announced.

K THE FLOODED REGIONS.
PUEBLO, Colo., June 7.

Danger of pestilence following leet 
Friday’s disastrous flood, bas passed, 
•wording to officials of U S.A. public 
health service. There ie plenty of 
mod and shelter has been provided in 
tmge camps to remove the conges
tion in churches, schools, and in pri- 
yate homes, and an army of men has 
been at work clearing the streets of 
debris, removing dead animals and 
clearing out business places.

PUEBLO. Colo., June 7.
Forty-two bodies of flood victims 

tjere in morgues of the city to-night, 
rive additional bodies were recovered, 
cue of unidentified bodies was iden- 
tmed and some of the discrepancies 
u the lists previously announced were

NOTHING TO EQUAL

We have received a new stock of Turn- 
buckles of every style and size from 
1-2 inch up.

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves.
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inçh,
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 in.^ \

Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blâying Pins, Rouse Chocks. Gin

ExclusiveFor Sprains and Bruises.
- The first thing to do wb-n you have 
an injury'ls to apply Mlnard’s famous 
Liniment It to antiseptic, soothing, 
healing, and gives quick relief.

Relief Work Problem For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to Offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

estimates is only second to It, con
cluded the speaker.

Mr. Walsh followed Mr. Higgins, 
and spoke until 1 a.m. whep the 
House adjourned without a single 
vote being passed.

j The session will resume this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

WHO WELL PATt
When the men engaged at relief 

work on the road along the water line 
turned-to this morning, they found 
that the Council had taken away all 
the tools from the job. This was 
done yesterday afternoon following 
the Commission's decision to close 
down the works on Saturday evening.

" ad quite a lot ot 
roods, which the 
could not find, 

set to work.

Dad says Tm a 
great detective 
when Tm on the 
trail of

PoSTlbASTlES
the superior com flakes
1 never let 'em get
away-says

The Crime of Katar
hidden The trials ot criminals be

gin tn Germany. First broi
mere Prussianbook iswent to

wheelbarrows accused of having
to workprisoners
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The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Tout duty to your teeth U essentiel 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.

, Painless Extraction.................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Set».. .,$15UW 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretsea Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
r. O. Box 1220.___ Phoas fa.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

For the next week 
we are prepared to 
purchase a limited 
amount of

FURS
Fox, Otter, 

Muskrat, etc.

Cowan & Co., Ld
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.
luneMw

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

st. jomrs, n.f.

(Established 1874.)
829 and 888 Duckworth Street

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and Pises 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price List. We have .satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LT ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

W. J. MURPHY,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

JUST IN :
Sinclair’s Hams & Bacon

Wilson’s Bacon 

Blue Nose Butter—
Prints and Balk. .

New Green Cabbage 

Fresh Tomatoes 

Cucumbers 

Apples 

Oranges 

Grape Fruit

We offer
INK—Good quality, in small bottles . .45c, doz. 
STYLO and FOUNTAIN PEN INK—Finest 

British make, 3 oz. bottles ............. 16c. each
— Also —

BLUE-BLACK WRITING INK—Finest British 
make, in bottles, as fellows:.

Quarts .. * « . » .. «, >, *«.. 65c.
Pints • »■ '• *] rv-«! y.’ y y*' ■* *’ ■, ■» » ■» . 4OC,
'^'*2 Pints w.* y'.' >. .» >. ..20c.,

Pints .. r... .. .. .. .. .. 14c.
And the very best

BLUE-BUCK INK POWDER.
Very suitable for the outports, as all breakages 
are cut out.

Pint Size •'«! v y y.| v. vj yr >-• > • • . 27c.
Quart size..« {.„ .. ... .. .. A. . ,50c.
Gallon size .. .... >-»■ .................. $1.50

This Powder makes the very best Blue-Black 
Ink.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
Jne4,2Lm,w
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A General Holiday.

When you have your House Clean
ing done, your Carpets Cleaned, Fur
niture Repaired and Re-Upholstered, 
the next thing is a holiday.

Well, I do all kinds of work in the 
above lines. I repair and upholster 
furniture, clean carpets, repair car
pets, painting and paper hanging, and 
I have men to do all kinds of work 
in this line.

Ï make Mattresses, Feather Beds 
and Pillows, and also make Ships’ 
Mattresses, PUlows, Cushions and Fur
niture Over-Coverings. I also pack 
house furniture for any part of the 
Globe in safety. No long waits. Goods 
called for and delivered.

JOSEPH NOSEWORTHY,
48 FennyweU Bead, City. 

Phone 817. Jnel,6i

J. J. St.John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. galL

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

SPARE RIBS, very fine,
19c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

J. J. St. John

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter Of the Will of John W.
Withers, late of St.’ John’s, King’s
Printer, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of John 
W. Withers, late of St. John’s, afore
said, King’s Printer, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims In writing, duly attested, to the 
undersigned Solicitors for Bmma H. 
Withers, of St. John’s, Widow, the 
Executrix of the said Will, on or be
fore the 21st day of June next, after 
which date the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day 
of May, A.D., 1921.

CLIFT & PINSENT, 
Solicitors for said Executrix. 

mayl8,4i,W’

On the Spot:
60 puncheons

Choice
Barbadoes
Molasses.

PRICES RIGHT.

Baird & Co.
WATER STREET EAST.

A gown of mole-colored Georgette 
was richly embroidered in self-colored 
silk.

There Must Be a Reason
That a great many of the garments 
that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort before a settlement was 
made with the owners. We were 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. If you 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. If our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don’t pay us. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the Mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKinley Bldg.)

eod.tf Cor. Lime St, * LeMarchant Bd.

A simple dress of marine blue serge 
has a richly fringed black satin sash.

of Clairvaux, one of 
the most noted theologians of the 
middle ages, founded no fewer than 
seventy monasteries.

He was born In A.D. 1090, of a noble 
Burgundian family, at the castle of 
“Les Fontaines” on the outskirts of 
Dijon in FYance.

“Les Fontaines” so named because 
of the fountains in its gardens, be
longed to Bernard’s father, Teseelin 
Sorus, a knight noted for his bravery 
and generalship. Borns meant red
dish or russet-haired. Bernard’s 
mother, Alitha, a pious God-fearjng 
woman, dedicated each of her six sons 
to the Lord at his birth.

Bernard was sent to school at 
Chatillon and by his studious and re
tiring habits seemed likely to fulfill 
his mother’s topes.

At the age of twenty-two he per
suaded an uncle an<? two younger 
brothers! as well as a married brother, 
to abandon the pursuits of the secular 
world, and disappeared within the 
walls of Ci team.

The fame of the monastery, at 
Ci team, spread so rapidly that, two 
years after his entrance, Bernard with 

1 twelve of his monks set forth to found 
another monastery and in June 1115, 
they took up their abode in the Valley 
of Wormwood, where he and his com
panions put up a rude shelter against 
the coming winter. Here Bernard lived 
and labored with only occasional visits 
abroad.

An Indefatigable correspondent, his 
influence spread and so great became 
his reputation and authority that he 
even quelled a widespread church 
schism, and gave the strongest im
petus to the second crusade. In 1128, 
he drew up the statutes for the famous 
Knights Templars, an organization to 
defend the Temple of Jerusalem, 
which has never entirely passed out of 
existence.

At this time Rome contained two 
ferocious parties of partisians—the 
one who declared Innocent II. Pope, 
and the other Anacletus II. The one 
governed Roman Catholicism from 
Rome, the other from Aylgnon in 
France. Bernard, recognized as a 
leading influence, contrived finally to 
act as umpire to decide between the 
rival claimants.

A council was summoned to 
Etampes and here Bernard pro
nounced in favor of Innocent II.

Bernard, who did nothing by harves, 
having elected Innocent, proceeded t^ 
urge his claims for support on the 
throne of Italy, upon Henry I. of Eng
land and the German Emperor. Louis 
VI. and the French bishops had al
ready done homage to Innocent .Ber
nard accompanied him back to italÿ, 
where he remained until 1135, when 
he returned to Clairvaux. Such was 
his renown by this time that even the 
shepherds from the hills and the rus- 

( tics from the fields, implored hie 
j blessing as he passed.
! Although the most humble of men, 

Bernard was self-confident in obey
ing his own judgment and he never 
for one moment doubted that he was 
God’s will. There are not a few inr 
rtonces of how this fine man, forget
ting the principles of Justice and 
charity, allowed himself to be carried 

| away by ambition for the advancement 
j of any cause on which he had set his 
, heart.
i It was Bernard who was largely 
j instrumental in securing the con
demnation of the learned Peter Abe
lard, whose romance with the Abbess 
Teloise is well-remembered, at the 
Council of Sens in 1140, after a fierce 
battle in logic.

The original object of this meeting 
at Sens was the exhibition of certain 
supremely sacred relics to the eyes 
and adoration of the multitude. In the 
Middle Ages such a service was of un
rivalled popularity. King Louis VII. 
was present and a crowd of bishops, 
abbots and grandees from the north
ern parts of F*rance.

Peter Adeiard finding himself read
ing the defence of his theological and 
private opinions to an audience com
posed of people either indifferent or 
absolutely hostile, refused to argue 
further and left for Rome.

On his way thither he stopped at

\ rrayer.
Peter until he died in 1142.

ID 1146 Bernard was summoned by 
the Pope Eugenius IIL and the King 
of France to stir up the languid zeal 
of Christian men for the Crusades, and 
at Easter a great assembly was held 
at Vezelai.

Standing on a wooden platform 
erected on the tag^of a hill, Saint Ber
nard addressed the Inultitude, scatter
ing crosses broadcast among them.. 
From France he went to Germany and 

j in 1147 a gigantic crusade started ;
| the Germans first commanded by Con

rad, the FTench afterwards led by 
their King St. Louie. The two armies 
numbered nine hundred thousand five 
hundred and fifty-six. The expedition 
was unfortunate, and badly misman-1 
aged.. Very few of the crusaders ever 
reached the Holy Land, accomplished 
little or nothing, and presently when 
the travellers returned to their respec
tive homes, the popular, indignation 
rose against U: ■Bernard as the author 
of this calamity.

Bernard wrote an apology throwing 
all the blame, however, on the crusad
ers themselves.

But the strain had told on him and 
in 1163 at the age of sixty-two, he fell 
asleep.

Saint Bernard, says one of his bio
graphers, was a man of one object— 
the glory of God. That he made mis
takes proves nothing except that he 
was human. The saints of God are 
not those who never made mistakes, 
bht are those of singleness of aim.

St. Bernard’s body was preserved 
at Clairvaux till the French Revolu
tion when the bones were concealed 
at Ville-Sous-la-Ferte. There they 
remain until this day, excepting the 
skull which is in - the Cathedral of 
Troyes.

The Abbey of Clairvaux has been 
turned into a prison. In the forest 
there, there is a spring called the 
fountain of St. Bernard, to which, on 
Tuesday, after Low Sunday, the first 
Sunday after Easter, every year a 
profession is made. A cross has been 
erected on this spot by the prisoners, 
in honor of the saint

S. Bernard ia represented in art 
with a hive of bees, partly because he 
is the “Doctor Melifuluis” or honey
mouthed, but also because Clairvaux, 
which he presided over, was like a 
hive, in which all his monks were 
busy as bees.

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand. White and Brown, at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.
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Send Headed Unions.
Most of the. members of pur Trade 

Unions are sane, level-headed British 
working men. They have no sym
pathy with “direct action.” They see 
in it ghastly results In the misery end 
starvation of Russia. They know 
that it has beeen condemned by every 
other civilized people. When they 
contribute .to their unions for insur
ance against sickness, unemployment 
or old age, they do not mean their 
savings to be thrown away in lawless 
attacks upon the very life of the na
tion to which they belong—the nation 
for whose salvation they suffered and 
fought in the war with such trans
cendent loyalty and courage.—London 
Daily Mail.

To make novel potato canoes, cut 
lengthwise before stuffing.

Almonds should be browned and 
salted \ day before using.

O Time inBackward, turn 
your flight!

Give us a maiden with skirts not so 
tight;

Give us a girl whose charms, many or

Are not exposed by much peek-a-boo; 
Give us a maiden, no matter what age, 
Who won’t use the street for a vaude

ville stage;
Give us a girl not so sharply in view; 
Dress her in skirts that the sun won’t 

shine through.
Then give us the dames of days long 

gone by,
With plenty of clothes and steps not 

so high;
Oust turkey-trot capers and butter

milk glide.
The hurdy gurdy twist and the wiggle- 

tail slide;
Then let us feast our tired optics once 

more
On a genuine woman as sweet as of 

yore.
Yes, Time, please turn backward and 

grant our request
For God’s richest blessing—Ijat not 

one undressed.
—Wyoming Mountaineer.

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

may26,tt

Sim-Nel Cakes. j

Various origins are assigned for the i 
term “SIm-nel,” or mid-Lent cakes. | 
Rather an amusing one is afforded by 
the following tale:

An old couple, Simon and Nelly by j 
name, were proposing to entertain 
their children, for Easter. With aj 
view to good fare, they took stock of 
*hat food was in their store-rdom.

There proved to. be some of the 
Lenten unleavened dough; also some 
remains of Christmas pudding. These 
surely would furnish material for a 
good cake.

So far all went well, hut when the 
cake was ready for the oven, Simon 
announced that he would prefer to 
have it boiled. This did not suit Nell, 
who. violently objected, and high 
words soon turned to blows.

•After some warm work with a 
wooden stool and a besom, a com
promise - was effected, and ' the cake 
was first boiled and subsequently 
baked, both Sim and Nell being sat
isfied by this arrangement 

The weapons used in the strife, be
ing no longer serviceable as domes
tic implements, served for fuel; while 
some eggs which had suffered dam
age in the affray were used to glaze 
the outer crust, and the complete 
confection has ever since borne the 
name of Sim-mel from its originators.

Conserva: ■

• THE COLLEGE.
Miss G. F. Blackwood. Principal 

Course leading to gradu-

ourses in French, Phy
sical Training, Stenography. 

Art Courses leading to Teachere 
Diploma.

School of Expression leading to 
graduation.

MRS. M. G. TAYLOR, Secretary. 

June4,8,U,15,18,22.25,29

THE CONSERVATORY
MUSIC. OF

Mr. H. Dean, Director.
All grades in all branches ta 

graduation.
Teacher’s Certificate.
Licentrate of Music from Dal. 

bousie.
Bachelor of Music from D»i_ 

housie.
For Calendars and ' Information 

apply to
HALIFAX, N.S.

VI-COCOA
Acknowledged throughout the 
World as a most valuable and 
nutritious Drink and Food. Vi- 
Coc<5a is, on account of its pro
tective and stimulating qualities, 
particularly valuable in a North- 

x era Climate _ -—

Made by

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
London, England.
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“ English ” Football Boots
FOR MEN. - ,

Mountains of the Moon.

tolls of kidney trouble. The most 
prompt relief Is obtained by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
well-known heme treatment One 
pill e dose. He, • hex, ali dealers.

According to a -writer in ia ecientfic 
magazine the mountains of the moon 

, are not arranged in ranges or ridges, 
but consist of isolated empty craters, 
and billows of solidified lava are ar- 

j ranged around them. Therefore the 
, conclusion, he says, that they have 
I been formed by volcanic or eruptive 
j action, that they have vomited forth 
streams of bright red molten matter, 

,'afid that they consist of layers of 
I lava and ashes alternately, as in com- 
I mon types on the earth. He points 
out, however, that careful inspection 

; shows the presence of uncommon fea
tures. Large fissures, for instance, 
radiate from the centra, whilst the 
grooves or channels are circumferen
tial and not radial; they are arranged 
in order, and not in haphazard fash
ion. No sign is given of successive 
eruptions, and he asks whence came 
the energy to cause such a terrible 
eruption in a world smaller than our 
own.

He goes on to say later that' careful 
examination of these lunar mountains 
shows the radial cracks like the star
ring of glass caused by the impact of 
meteorites. Indeed, he suggests that 
the distribution of these fissures even 
enables us to estimate the angle of 
impact. Hence, he describes each 
mountain as an eternal memorial of 
the happenings at the time of separa
tion of the moon from the earth.

GERALD S. D0T7.B,
Water Street, St Juba’s,

Distributing Agent

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

may26,tf

I

___ _ , J y 3 i • JSA- A W7
We have just opened a small shipment of

English Football Boots.
CLIFF Brand—All solid Leather, well constructed;

* Unbreakable Toes.
In Brown and White ; Forward and Back Boots. 

Secure your size early at

PARKER &
East End

Canadian National Railway I
EFFECTIVE MAY 1st - SYDNEY-HALIFAX-ST. JOH\.M05TMit 

OTTAWA.NORTH BAY-C0CHRANE-WINNIPE6,Y#NC0UYIB. j
All Trains Operate on Standard Time.

t ^,804bmT
t 3.10 p,m. 
t 6.10 p.m. 
tlO.OS p.m.• 9.00 p.m. 
•12.20 a.m.• 9.10 a.m.• 7.30 p.m.• 1.05 p.m. 
•11.20 p.m. 
•8.10 a.m.

£a.t.
A.T.
A.T.
A.T.
E.T.
E.T.
E.T.
C.T.
M.T.
M.T.
P.T.

1st tor
1st tor ; 
1st tor I 
1st tor 1 
2nd tor. 
3rd tor ■
3rd tor 
4th tor1 
5th tor5 th tor 
6th Dar

Lv. Halifax, N.S.—C. N, Rys. •• •• .. •« • • 
T ,v St. John, N.B.—C. N. Rys. .. . • .. .. .. ..
Lv. Moncton, N.B.—C. N. Rys.................................
Lv. Montreal, Que.—G. T. Ry. .. «• .. ». ». .•
Lv. Ottawa, Ont.—C. ,N. Rys....................... ». ».
Lv. North Bay, Ont—T & N. O. Ry......................
At. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Rys............................
At. Saskatoon, Sask.—G.T.P. Ry............................
Ar. Edmonton, Alta.—G. T. P. Ry......................... .
At. Jasper, Alta.—C. N. Rys..................................

At. Prince Rupert, B.C.—G.T.P. Ry.................... 7.15 pjh. P.T. Su.Tn.Thj

Ar. Vancouver, B.C.—C. N. Rys............... ............ • 8.20 p.m. P.T. 7th tor j 
-th »>r ï
7th tor 1At. Victoria, B.C.—C.P.S.S. •• •• .. .... .. * -

Ar. Seattle, Wash.—C.P.S.S...................................
Signs •indicates Daily; tDaily except Sundays.

* 3.00 p.m.
• 9.30 p.m.

P.T.
P.T.

For rates, reservations and information apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent, 

Board of Trade Bldg., St. John S •

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF LEARNS SOMETHING ÀBQUT HIS NEW JOB WITH DEMPSEY. -By Bud Fisher,

îc'BeaR c*t
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letGeerge

branches Z.letter re the John MacOnlre 
Zi received a r^ly that he had' 
iW '«Iter over to toe MtaUtor 
Zf,.e from whom I have received 
„,L i wrote the Premier a letter
,e tweetr-ldurth hf Juae being 
Li u the country’s yrthdgy. I 
IJ - reply that he had pasted 
the Governor, and from -hlm I 
«reived no reply. I wrote a 
fetter to Sir M P: Caphlp and 
eavin. the President of the L.S. 
and to these I hare received no 

Sir Michael Cashlm la an aa- 
' «utioian, and evidently he 
,\hat by giving an expression of 
'la this question he will 1* 
sir compromise himself, and so

itc from
ic from

This Tçq-Bw tntid - Info!
costs you nothing.in a b ar mait thethe air, and
coupon. Then watchthe air
the delightful effects.It is rise, or

approaching

A good flavoring extract is not obtru
sive. You realize the presence of 
Shirriff’s Non-àlcoholic Extracts only 
by the delicious flavor—jfhe appetizing 
goodness of your cakes, desserts and 
dainties. Shirriff’s Non-alcoholic Ex
tracts are made by the largest extract 
manufacturers in Canada, and are the 
leading sellers wherever non-alcoholic 
extracts are in demand. And because 
they are really dawbk strength, you 
need only use half die usual quantity 
to obtain the very finest results.
Ask your grocer for any flavor—Vanilla, 
Lemon, Qj a p g e, Almond, Peppermint, 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Wintergreen, Rose 
and others. ■

IMPERIAL EXTRACT COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA

When the stands aboveI am a boaster or a
SO the air must very dry or very

or both, and no rate they UTBt-
it combats As tins withI have petted.

every application. It keeps 
highly polished, so film leesWhen it stands very low indeedlooks'as^ If the Parade ^ Oroûnd ^ will

I^have been*harping on that for years. 

When I get » sight Idea I hold on to 
It. The great art in life, as in poker, 

|g when to drop. Mr. 
1th the help of Mr, Coaksr

___,^-JSh a printer’s blunder, in
1801 and: 1909 defeated me In Trinity 
Bay. In 1913 Mr. Coaker" opposed Mr. 
gquires and Mr. Squires hardly.gcd a 
corporal’s guard of votes. Lo>d 
Morris upheld him politically by Wit
ting him in the Upper House. The 
language that Mr. Coaker and Mr. 
Squires used towards each other, when 
opposed, was painful and free, but to-, 
day Mr. Squires received the Knight
hood that Mr. .Coaker conferred on 
him as he had previously done on his 
ether Premier, Mr. Lloyd. Make mo 
mistake about it those two gentle
men will be known in history as 
Conker’s Knights." Mr. Coaker says

there will not be much rain, although 
a fine day, in the usually accepted 
sense, must not he-expected. There 
will, in all probability/be short, sharp 
showers, with sudden squalls of wind
Pfftm irpat That to Ko^anaa an

■ It also stimulates the salivary 
flow. That is Nature's great tooth- 
protecting agent. I| multiplies the 
starch dlgntsnt in the saliva, to 
digest starch deposits which so 
Often eling and form arid. It mul
tipliée the alkalinity of the saliva, 
to neutralise the 
tooth decay,

Thus every u 
tired effects wl 
failed to bring.

Squires,
from 'the west. That is because an 
Unusually low barometer shows that 
the air "must he very warm or very 
moist, or both, and warm air imbibes 
moisture in preference to parting with 
it as rain. Moist air, to<j, will not fall

notice

tartar. It holds food substance

holds the acid in coni 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions Of germs breed ta ta 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause wf pyorrhea, Very few peo
ple have escaped the* troubles 
caused by film.

Two new methods
JJtatsl science has now taped 

eft) methods to fight film. Many 
cartful tests have proved tWr 
efficiency. Leading dentists every
where now advise their daily nee

The methods are embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. Other

*Wthe Premier, the Leader of the 
uition and Mr. Gibbs, one of the
,E men of the government, sl-

Make this pleasant ten-day teat 
See what it doea for your teeth, 
Then judge for yourself — by the 
clear results — how much this
Who* means.

Motions of peofta have > thus 
found a way to whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth. And you will alao find 
it.

It fights film
This method combats the film 

on teeth—-that viscous coat you 
feet Film is Jhe teeth’s great 
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets Be
tween the teeth and stays.

Brushing in the old ways doea 
not end this film. And most tooth 
troubles are caused by what igkft

Film absorba stains, making too 
teeth look dingy. It is the batis of

Makersef ShirrifTa 
Marmelade A Jelly

With thelb not in the Executive. Surely 
to net think they are going to 
my with it I hate to have to 
ter the Governor. X sm not ao
enlar about the others, but If 
e»ry I am prepared to get up 
lit the lot, either singly op in 
lions. The people of this eoun-

The modem way

research. It does what authorities 
now regard, as essential Half the 
world" over it is displacing old 
methods, largely by dental advice.

land the eeupen tar a lfcDay 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

Watch alt tha good affects. The 
booh w* send will tell the reason 
for them. Hen d 
method, in your fi 
supersede toe old.
coupon now.

_flne weather, rain Is coming If the 
barometer falls gradually for two or 

! three days. A sudden fall betokens a 
' thunderstorm.
I A cloudless sky and an apparent 

promise of fine weather must not be 
relied on If the barometer Is low. It 
will not be long before the sky is 

.overcast.
Clouds, although dark and dense, 

will pass without rain when the baro
meter is high apd remains steady. If, 
however, It* is low, rain will come.

If rain domes quite soon after the* 
barometer falls there will not be 
much of It. Nor will there be much

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
NON ALCOHOLIC

we going to stand for it? There is no
need to advertise our loyalty. The 
dead bodies of Newfoundlanders in 
Prance, Gallipoli and elsewhere attest

•W the

that The War Veterans have warmly 
endorsed the twenty-fourth of June. 
So have the N.LW.A/The unemployed 
workers will also. The L.8.P.U. would 
do so if they bad the chance,< but Mr. 
Gibbs will not give them the chance. 
I asked that my letter* be brought be
fore them, but it has not been. Take 
it from me I am going to have an ex

twenty-fourth. They tried by leg- 
don to make this country dry. As 
is I can see they have not yet 

seeded. They are pretending, by 
ying Coronation Day as a Holiday, 
low how loyal this country lit. 
t is done to curry, favour wit hthe 
(, and those who have the disposal 
enours and positions. Anyone with

PfipsûdâRi Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO., .
Dept. N-l, 1104 8. Wabash Are,, 

Chicago, Ill
Mail 18-Day Tube of Pepeodeat

Rtc. in
The New-Day Dentifrice

The scientific film combatant, approved by modem authorities 
and now advised by leading dentists everywhere—to bring five 
desired effects. All druggists supply the large tub*.

ents are or when we were born? l^re

Only one tube to a family.

BLESSINGS OF POVERTY.

I
j Men should M 
f tliankful to *• 

poor and have e® 
hefty roll; ter 
bum of substance 
must endure the 

I griefs that rack 
the soul. When 
I go forth, all 
tired sad spent, 

| my income tax 
| to pay, I envy

much the busted 
gent who gam- 

bols*on his way. He la aa happy as 
the bird that roosts In yonder oak— 
or, It he’s not, be Is absurd, for he le 
shiny broke. Ob, all the nations are 
in debt, our own among the rest, sod 
tllfltty delegates must get the treas
ure from their cheat; that government 
may function still, each must produce 
his wad, must pony up the green- 
backed Mil for which he scratched 
and clawed. And even patriots get 
sore, and raise a doleful sound, when 
they must shell out half their store to 
make the wheels go round. And while 
theyfeel taxation’s sting, and say that 
life Is mean, the merry paupers form 
a ring and dance upon the green. 
They’re flush if they have fifty cents, 
and such sums are not taxed, and ao 
they Jeer the thrifty gents who have 
so wealthy waxed. We ought to, 
frame some other plan to pay the 
nation’s debts, for taxes penalize the 
man who in the vineyard sweats.

t WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a‘Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having yoqr 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and if wiU coat 
you about $1.50. Do you need a

oots.
constructed;

:k Boots.
WHICH WAT DO YOÜ BBT!

I
" “I really think 

we have gotten 
an extra good 
engine," said ray 
friend ^who has 
recently invested 
in gn automoMlS. 
"You know there 
Is such a differ
ence in nldtvi- 
dual engines! I 
■was afraid we. 
might be unlucky 
but I asked t$e 
man who brought 

It over from the garage where we 
bought it it he thought tt was 4hl 
right and he said he thought it was 
an extra good one and that we 
wouldn’t have any trouble at all. .I'm

little g^l, but the mshager Insisted 
on letting me have ft because I picked 
that one out the minute I went into 
the shop,sad be didn’t want to disap
point me.”*/

Now maybe the salesman never said 
anything similar to a customer be
fore or since, and then again—

Which way are you placing your 
bets? J

Are Sunday
Schools Dying ?

Sunday schools are the patent of 
the Bnglish-speàing peoples of the 
world. They are. found wherever

|il way
9HN-MONTRBAE- 
IMS COUTEE.

They are.
British and American people, live, or 
where their missionaries have taught 
but nowhere else.

It is an amaslng • thing thatr' the 
Sunday school Union only dates back 
to 1803, and (hat the very first Sun
day school in the world was opened 
at BristoMess than 150 years ago. 
When there were no people’s schodl* 
in England many an ambitious lad 
learned to read and write at the 
Sunday school, but with the coming 
of the Board schools,' religions ’In
struction became the sole purpose.

About thé end of last century Sun
day schools reached th^ir high-water 
mark as far as attendance la con
cerned. The average, attendance at 
the world’s Sunday schools every 
Sunday afternoon, ran into tens of 
millions. Of late years there has been 
a steady decline in the ppoularity of 
the Sunday school.

It • would be a world catastrophe If 
thfs" peculiarly English institution 
should lose the immense power it has 
wielded in the making of the nation.

Women ! Buy No Dye 
But "Diamond Dyes'

1st Day
'Diamond1st Day Unless you ask for 

Dyes” you may gtt a poor dye that 
streaks, spots, fades and ruins your 
goods. goods. Every package of 
Diamond Dyes contains simple direc
tions Tor home dyeing or tinting any 
new, rich, fadeless color into gar
ments or draperies of any material. 
No mistakes! No failures!

1st Day
let Day
2nd Day
3rd Day
3rd Day
4 th Day
5th Day
5th Day
6th Day

In "Haines tf Edward? 
Silver In laid soltd 
Hacks of fort siber art 
fused into the back of tke 
handles and bowls—tka 
joints taken wear tonus. 
In Suraa-PiATS all 
joints exposed to wear 
are protected by an extra 
deposit of pure siber.

Household Notes.
Baby’s underwear should he ironed 

on both eides.
Chopped watercresses make a good

sandwich filling.
gleaming,
Edwards’ craftsmen secure by. hand-burnieb- 
ing each individual piece.

A
Apart from this exquisite beauty, however, 
“Holmes fir Edwards” is your logical choice 
because of its pre-eminent quality. It is the 
highest-priced silver-plate made.

Because it is protected at the wear points," it is 
a-gift that combines everyday usefulness with 
lasting satisfaction. ~

Ask your jeweller.

=esc
Bud Fisher# KA HASCLEAN.

I want that boy of mini 
Square to the last a 

From taint of eunnlnj 
I want him to love ho 

Than victory and alive 
Which conquest in a struggle brings.

“Clean as a hound’s tooth!" that'» the 
phrase

Once by our leader Roosevelt spok
en, ,,

Who loved the sportsman’s manly 
. ways

1 final letter, 
wholly free; 
or betterJhmwtow*

It gives pleasure at many times and 
places. It’s often a source of inspiration, 
always a source of occupation. It can be 
made a wage-earner if properly handled. 
It is always truthful.

Don’t be without a Camera, 
know what you are mi -*
TIME to make your s 
Store IS the place to go

truth above a token'

-ou don’tManufactured Exclusively in
>w is theTbs STANDARD SILVER CO.

the elichtest 
*>

advice
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7th Day
7th Ddy

, General Agent, 
Bldg* St. John’s, >Hd* I
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— ^READ BY EVER'

I PER A THIRailway Commission
Cpmfort as well as 

appearance can be ob
tained £y wearing the 
League Brand Soft 
Collars.

A new shipment of 
most up-to-date styles.

Price only
35c. each or 3 tot $1.00 

Get the latest at

OLUME

IONS—SUMMERJust discharged ex S. S. “Henrik Lund” and 
gelling ex store at Furneâs Withy Company’s 
premises, ' , ,, -f: :y;

SEASON.
TOR’S COVE AND KELLIGREWS. 

Commencing Sunday, June 12th, and con 
tinuing through Summer Season, Excursion 
Train will leave St. John’s Depot at 2.00 p.® 
stopping at all stations between St. John’s and 
Tor’s Cove. Returning, will leave Tor’s Cove at 
8.06 p.m. . *

Excursion train will" leave St. John’s Depot] 
at 2.30 p.m., stopping at all stations between St 
John’s and Kelligrews. Returning, will leave 
Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m.
EXCURSCN RETURN TICKETS WILL BE 

SOLD AT ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

Robert Also ex store at Port Union;

13,000 Hhds. Fishery Salt
Prices (at either point) for cash

In lots up to 100 hhds..........
In lots over 100 hhds. .. ..

Apply to

DEPARTMENT OF

Ministry of Shipping
Jne6,tf . .

SPECIAL
$2.00 per hhd.

COLUMBIA
Government Railway Commission.JUST RECEIVED

(By BILLY WILLIAMS)

10” Double Discs, $1.00 ea.
SAVE MONEY Double Wear in06019—My father was bora in Killarney.

—She does love a little bit of Scotch. .
G6020—I can't keep still to-night.

Blame it on poor old father.
&6021—Who’s your friend?

—They can all do as they like with me.
G6022—Come and have a look at what I've got.

—Opr .little kiddle sings thé best song of all.
G6024—We don’t want more daylight.

BY BUYING YOUR SUMMER GOODS NOW—COME AND SEE 
OUR PRICES. ’Phon

116.ly.eodEach Pair,House Dresses, $1.66 to $2.20; .Ladies’ Raglans, $4.90 to $5JK>; 
Ladles’ Blouses, 66c. to $1.92; Ladles’ Fancy Underskirts, $1Ü0 
to $2.00; Ladles’ Top Skirts. $1.70 to $5.90; Ladles’ Silk Blouses, 
different shades. $2.90 to $8.90; Children’s Summer Dresses, 
$1.96 to $2.25; Children’s White Dresses, Job, 90c. each; Men’s 
Readymade Salts, $10.90 to $29.00; Men’s Pants, $2.90 to $6.80; 
Beys’ Suits, to fit 12/years to 16, $8.50 to $9.80; Children’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years to 6, 45c. a garment

CRUDE OIL ENGINE
lor sale that moi 
House No. 172 H 
ension), fitted w 
vements, hot ad 
er furnace, etc] 
r and space to j 
ranee from read 

Also 2 New 11 
nue. Price $2. 
;erms. Apply tq

' —The Collier.
G6026—Spooning with my girl.

—Put a bit of powder on it father.
G6626—Tickle me, Timothy.

—Little Willie’s wild woodbines.
ANTONI MICHAEL

194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street)

C. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street.1). S. Picture & Portrait Co,

St John’s._______YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to dig'’’ . tue subject with 
you. ™
Appoint this Company to'act as /our sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert.S. Belt, President A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Prej, 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager,
-• 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St Join’s, NfliL, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada BnlMlng. 
sep28.lyr.eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT.

ONLY $8.25 WOOD
Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 

pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots wffl 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so yon 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards* 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for .

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”RAISINS F. Smallwood,
It will be of intërest to get our prices on

CALIFORNIA RAISINS—
Sunmaid Seeded, 2 and 3 Crown.

PEELS—Giron, Lemon, Orange.

218 & 220 Water St., St. John's,
apr29,tf Newfoundland.

Ellis Make Clothes
FRUIT PULPS Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are car.efully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW-YORK STYLES.

Great Realization Sale, t sale at hi 
««ns China » 
l»s, Syphon J/Men’s Dark Tan, Mahogàny 

Calf Laced Boot. English Last

ONLY $8.25.
Secure a Pair To-Day.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.'

a Tanks of si 
»ne 5)4 foot 
Enamel, com 
above are a 
and were in 
irements on $ 
>ld lower thaï 
BOX 664.

PLUM, STRAWBERRY. ORANGE. 
APRICOT, 6 1-2 lb. Un. 95c.

AT 266 WATER STREET,

Ladies’ Overalls, $1.15Shelled Walnuts. 
Glace Cherries. 1 
Red Cherries (Glass) 
Mince Meat (Glass). 
China Ginger. 
Asparagus Tips.
Com on the Cob. 
Lemon Curd.

Cris*).
Nestle’s Cream.
Ice Cream Powder. 
Ginger Beer Powder. 
Lemon Crystals.
Glass Lemon—No sugar 

required.
Lemon Squash. •"

ustadand numerous other bargains
f: pc site Bowring Bros. Opt

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
maylS.ti

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now. *

No 25 per cent SurtaxGROCERY The Home el Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Wafer SL

Organs andCHARLES J. ELLIS
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.
Ask foriFIRE INSURANCEIn Store and to Arrive Gramophones* NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OR 

DINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
”, FIRE * UFR ASSURANCE CO, ÏTD. Selling at old prices while 

they last.
No Matter How themmiT,

SCOTLAND.

ices.

Hutton,
& Dnekworth Sts*

of ' ] HH

mrm

♦ ♦ > >: >: >> > ♦. ♦. >; >. ,♦ :♦ >: > >: > >; >: >: >. > ♦

M

AIiUlUMt

iSEli

SHE

>; >: >.> > > »X*X>

OMMS

liimmii

I Hay and Os
rT Sj s 

— ■ $ 5its*no. I
j:

m
In Stock :

1000 Bales Tîmoth>
1000 Bags While

♦

r: Hay, j
Oats. !

1$

At Lowest Prices.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.


